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The Toronto World Alone On a Wide, WideSe
' , • BY

W. CLARK RUSSELL.
AT ALL BOOK STORES.

WE MANUFACTURE 34 DIFFERENT KINDS
ot H**-. ,rom

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 
OFFICE, 63KÎNG WEST.

okb cent:
TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 24 1892 t

THIRTEENTH YEAR QUEEN’S MTHDAY HONORS. -\
LORD STANLEY IN TOWN.r ■rr.sr.M.’iSS'îSii:'!..';. “"IPOÜEfflG IN BY THE BARBEL.1 STILL UNDER BISCOSSION. No Official Reception Tendered the Gov- 

ernor-General on HU Arrival in 
Toronto Lut Nl|ht<

little ceremony observed

kJTBB MARQUIS OS SALISBURY 
CREATED A DUKE.Hie Aliases. .

.Sr. “teü! ..V.JT'A I ».
Melbourne Argue. It is probable that lie 
had a few more during his smouni in bouth 
Africa besides those included m the list:
1883-1884

I ; > ?
WITH tHB There was very 

in Lord Stanley’» arrival in Toronto last 
night. The C.P.R. train from Ottawa was
a few minute, late, and when It arrived the
Viceregal party quietly left their parlor 
car in the front of the train and took car
riage, to the Queen’e. The perty coneUted 
of Lord and Lady Stanley, Major the Hon. 
J. St Aubyn, Military Secretary, the Hon. 
W. Walsh, A.D.C., and Lord KUcoureie, 
A.D.C. The arrival w»» perfectly private 
and no reception planned at alt

The Viceregal Frogrnm.
To-day the Governor-General will begin 

the day by presenting the new colore of the 
48th Highlander», on the Queen’e Park 
cricket ground». A large number of lame* 
and gentlemen have been tovlted^P wltnem 
tbia interesting spectacle, and the 18th Bat 
talion of Hamiitou will be present to do 
honor to the latest addition to the militia of 
Canada. In the afternoon the Vice-

btvs-s1 æ s. sr»; ‘«"fT-cEé fsxixsg-tJsaSTjS
G. W. Allan will at the same 
Stanley’» hostess. Besides attending the 
races on Wednesday and Thursday, lord 
Stanley will be present at the Y{?*5Y“ ^“th

sswyssasss. a ssws
turn to Ottawa.

CANADA*» DELATION
MOTHER COUNTRY.

RRINCB MICHAEL.
A Peerage In Her Own Bight For the 

Dueheee of Kent—No Canadian Favors 
Yet Announced — The Empress of 
Austria Anxious to Enter a Convent— 
Bunco Steerer O'Brien Again Arrested 
and Again Escapes.

I London, May 23.—It is understood that 
j the Queen’s Birthday honors this year in
clude a dukedom for Lord Salisbury and a 
peerage in her own right for the Duchess oj 

Teck.
The honors to Canadians have not as y«, 

| been announced, but a well-accredited 
mentions the name of Premier 

Abbott a» likely to be made a K.C.B.

\

LiberalA Call for Coin Meets with a
Response — The Prince’s Wife, After 
Accepting S1000 to Withdraw Her 
Charge Agaloet the Rapscallion, Re
pente and Now Wants to Prosecute.

Detroit, May 23.-Prince Michael re
cently called on his faithful throughout the 
country for financial aid and a bounteous 
supply of gold was the result.

George Murphy, the long-haired Israel
ite from Toledo, who turned $7000 
into the exchequer last fall, is negotiating 
for the sale of the balance of his property, 

be able to give the 
lift of several thousand

l. The Imperial Federation League Consider 
Canada’s Fiscal Relations With Eng 

High Commis- 
Characterises the McKinley 

Scheme

...Frederick Bayley Med»»* _8jri£g’
b»™1-*............sr

•X.»land—The Caaadfaa

Tariff as a Plot—But the 
' Didn’t Work.

London, May 23.—Canada’s fiscal re
lations with England were eagerly dis
cussed in a large meeting of the city branch 
of the Imperial Federation League to-day. 
The committee was authorized to submit 
an outline of a scheme of commercial union 
of the Empire, based, or as nearly as prac
ticable, upon free trade throughout the Em
pire. Several leading men of commerce 
urged that Canada should cease her atten
tions to the United States and lower her

I 1885............Frederick Baytay ..Sydney.
1886-7.........Frederick Bafley
lass wSff" ***1888............ .... .............................. laide, St. Helen»,

Ope Colony.

Br'r-lE'SE^lS—JT-
Deeming............... tail '

85...........^"w^im,::::Stobii'Ry..ta

i89i::::::::Aibertwimsm.....ïwer^ooB«»i(>

SB::::::::SÆïSS^v.Vj^b!o!ïïS

î
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/ rumorA rf |vwand expects to 
community a 
dollars more.

Messrs. Hamilton and Wybro of Toronto 
are also making arrangements to dispose of 

and turn over the

soon
1- 4 Ottawa Has Heard Nothing.

Ottawa, May 23.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General left for Toronto this 
morning. It is understood that up to the 

' j time of his leaving he had received no in
timation of the bestowal of any Canadian 

I honors in connection with the Queen e 
Birthday. It was freely rumored some 
time ago, on what was considered excellent 
authority, that Mr. Abbott would be 
knighted, and several other names were 
mentioned as those of the possible recipi
ents of honore, but of lato nothing has been

"lu — ! bütowTd’the'Slt^'ntimitioriuîp^Ubly

sfî.a.trsjr “ i «°- •- *•
whose birthday we delight to celebrate. The | CAUGHT AND ESCAPED. - ..jjj,
magnificent field of horses that will greet the --------- /
spectators are all thoroughbred* bred from sires j TJj# notorious Bunco steerer O’BrleW I» - 
and dams of pedigrees stretchjng back to the
beginning of English racing. Lite many other i _ ,, cm —Thomas O’Brien, thl

constant Infusion of blood that keeps up the extradited from Londo charge of
strain, and even/mproves It. As a distinguished I subsequently escaped wbtle in chu&£ 
naturalist hnsjwiuted out the British Isles, tor officers at Rochester, N. Y was arreetea 
some reason or other, are the richest spots on the to-day upon the arrival of the steamer 
earth In the vigor and persistence of their animal Marseilles at Havre.
and vegetable life. That Is why Englishmen, Two hours later he made his escape Iron» 
Irishmen and Scotchmen are the colonizers of tho French police and is still at large, 
the world. If there was no other reason this one It is believed that a companion of O Brien 

for us Canadians maintain- I bribed the detectives who had the bunco

*7

k ‘ L
« Mwill

■•ffirSSftt! ^ Salisbury’s 

speech lost week voiced England’s wish to 
give the colonies favored) treatment.

Sir Charles Tupper ra^de an emphatic 
speech. He declared he (had high author
ity for the statement that the United 
States intended by the McKinley tariff to 
hamper and break down! the farmers of 
Canada and compel Canada to enter the 
Union. >

Canada had tried conciliation too long. 
She should regain the meaips of returning 
favor by favor—by adopting^ a preferential 
tariff. Sir Charles was cheered.

4 property which they
PTor4b‘Dal^ and^Lucifer” Durand still 

manage the affairs of the community, but 
they hold daily communication with the 
Prince at the jail. .

The colony all told now numbers about

'Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Springer 
was loaded with affidavits when he appear- 
ed in the Recorder’s Court this morning to 
make the motion asking for the with
drawal of the nolle prosequi entered in 
the adultery case df Mrs. Mills against 
Prince Michael. „ 

Mr. Springer said had Prosecutor Bur
roughs been in possession of all the facto 
bearing on the case he would not have con
sented to its withdrawal, that it had been 
shown that; Mrs. Mills received $1000 or its 
equivalent, and that such proceedings were 
a natural invitation for people to commit 
blackmail. He said undue influence had 
been brought to bear u^on Michael s wile 
in the shape of a moneyiconsideration, ami 
he insisted that the nolle prosequi be set

Judge Chambers will consider the 
of setting this nolle prosequi aside.

own
*

A WIFL*8 RLVBNQ Bo \ :
fWhich Resembles thei A Paris Tragedy

Deacon Affair In Mnny Respects.
Pams, May 28.-This city has been 

startled by a murder that in many ways 
resembles the Deacon affair save that in the 
present case the shooting was done by a

" Thebe»utiful young wife of a well-known 
club-man, suspected that her husband was 
carrying on a liaison with the wife of an 
official high in the government. She kept 
watch on her husband and caught tk« P« 

house in the Quarter

•• wake up, John: they are «hoveling upSalisbury (to John Bull):
while you are asleep.the money

AT THE RACES.A VICTORY FOR SINGLE TAX.‘ ;
■jar

THB 0 Ü BEN’S OWN.

The Boys Put In Another Delightful Day 
at Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, May 23.—Everything is in 
readiness for the grand celebration to
morrow. The boys of the Q.O.R. are now 
fully at home. They like the town, they 
are in love with its citizens and are enjoy- 
ing themselves to the fullest extent. For 
two hours this morning the time was occu
pied with battalion movement». In the 
afternoon a rifle match took place between 
the Q.O.R. and the 31st Battalion, the 
former carrying off the honors by 21 points. ter
They were less successful in a baseball In anawer ^ on enquiry by Aid. Gowan- 
match, in which their competitors were ^ the M—or stated that the city’s iu- 

„ . T_ . the Clippers, the latter defeating a would not suffer in the least through
Lock. 33 Inches In Length. "«.fatcl/Yearn of the buglers ana C com- ” ""“‘T, resl„natlon.

Jackson, Mich., May 2-h . î pany by a score of 9 to 2. .. rk then nresented a petition ask- j
Trobridge, the follower of Prince Michael P c j >jk ty, evening the buglers Aid. Lamb then presented p .
of DetroiLwho was sentenced to three ^ 'n Vxhffiition in earn?, which was log that the soutoernportonotJ.nri»- 
years from Grand Haven for adultery, had « atchad b a vagt crowd of citizens. street be block paved as a local improve-
his hair cut at prison this morning, home The q0R. band concert in the roller ment. „ e notiee that he would
of the locks measured 3^ inchesi in g j Link this evening attracted an immense ^ve^j^ as tEorand Trunk snd^ana- 
Trobridge kicked against the hear^ cut a d I rowd, and proved to be a very enjoyable JJian Pacific Railways had not«açd 
wanted it left in a knot; o.. his head like affair the tripartite agreement respectinifwthe
woman. He thinks Prince Michael is a The officer> o{ the Q.O.R. were enter- Esplanade, the council withdraw from that 

-great and holy man and that he is “m8 tajue<1 at a banquet this evening by the agreement, _..™-,i«d
persecuted by Philistines. officer, of the 3?.t, and spent a pleasant ^motion of AI^Beli, t™***

TBB LAUycB OJPTHB CVRLIfW. |™^ Albert Johnson of C company, ^

al„ter -, th, Conetanee Floats la I while riding a horse, was thrown on his Ald- ghaw gave notice that be would ln- 
«*• TT.to 8Jf ' Owen Bound. head and painfully injured. Six stitches troduce a biU to amend the bylaws now in

tbe Waters at wer0 required to eew up hie left ear. He forco relating to local improvements, »o as
Owbn Sound, May 23.—There was attended by the ambulance corps, and to provide that in future the cost of wooden launched here to-day tho «cond of the three |n(jw th# hospital tout. sidewalk. «t b^lev^o^the^V

Montreal’s New City Clerk. general city revenue.
_____  Montreal, May 23.-The City Council Need Not Carry the Colon Jack.
the Constance, which reached To-1 tbi, afternoon appointed O. David, a Aid. Lamb moved that no prooession be

rente n few days ago. .. prominent Frencb-Cauadiail lawyer, to sue- allowed to pass through the streets of this
The Poisons are the pioneers of etoel »Wp £eed the ute Mr. Glackmeyer as city clerk dt anleiS it was preceded by a man carry-

SisSaa: Bs e.«r « -gsaysgayw5ss. -s sssF^ns »4sas.sssMussiàB deckà ^!"bZ ’̂in™"ghtro?Lsatyle. .tre.t. 11,30, T.wk.y stuffed Derby style. Cz.r^RuMla^ amendment tbat 

Her dimensions are exactly the same a» the Cat cause» a Divorce Suit. processions of the Reform party be exempt
Constance. There are two masts, carr> ing qo Muttie from this regulation.a schooner rig, and she will mount three Fort Dodge, la, May 23 —Mattie Ald. Hal lam assured the mover of tbe 
cuus. The stern is somewhat peculiar to 1 Kirchner is ruing for a divorce from her ameudmeDt that it was not the Reform party 
these water*, being modelled after the style husband, Jacob Kirchner, on the ground or w^0 burned tbe Parliament Buildings, who 
of tli 3 Britisn man-of-war. She bas I cruei and inhuman treatment One qf Mrs. signed the annexation manifesto—an act or 
a turtle deck, and forward is the I Kichner’s allegations is that her husband red-blooded treason—or opposed constlta- 
deck house for th* accommodation of refuBed to permit her to kiss him, and tiooal government. _,tMr.wn
the captain. The saloon and officers quar- ™h ia Çliat he. killed her pet cat. Tbe amendment having been withdrawn

"Æn"1 torwart-b'where atso Ki°tohne,“repli» that his wife had pPreviou.d the vote stood: 

me ’estore rams and the fresh water and ly kissed several rats oat of existence, and 
ammunition fobms. IF ere is a steam gear argues that ;bis wife s kisses were therefore 
fnr working the anchors, and in general the not wholesome, 
vessel is fitted with all modern improve
ments. Space is allowe4 for carrying a large
supply of coal, so arrangée as to afford shot Ottawa, May 23.—Council met at 11 
protection for tbe machinery. Mr. lulward tbig morning and sat until half-past four,
Triste is manager of the shipyard, together b being served in the ante-room. It 
with Mr. F. B«n^vjW jj""; !“ understood .hat the whole session wa.
>onwtor’k“sd MMrAItobert LogXn is the Gov- taken up with supplementary estimate», 
èrnmenUnspector and has directed the work, which will probably be brought down next 
The plans were drawn by Commodore Uor- weck. .
don F who would have been present at the jjon. Mr. Abbott and Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
ceremony but for a temporary illness. went down to Montreal this afternoon to
Mbs'V®Sl^ugSr& Commodore I »Pend the «ueen’S Birthday’

Gordon, broke the bottle of wine on the 
bow, and tbe Curlew I slid into the water.
There was not the slightest hitch, and the 
vessel took to the water like a duck.

PEART TO BtMANUrAOIVUERS'
EXEMPT IS PUICRB.Morley Takes the Premier to Task.

London, May 23.—Morley, in a speech 
delivered at Huddersfield, to-d^y, said he 
was certain that the Parliamentary elec
tions would begin before the emd of the 
first week in July. He accused Lord 
Salisbury of trying to promulgated “vicious, 
pestilential tariff doctrines.” j

If Lord Salisbury was insincere^ he was 
hoodwinking the people’ and if sincere he 
intended, in the event of hie renum to 
power, to make tariff reprisals oaf other 
countries, a proceeding which woiild in
flict the greatest injury on the country s 
industries. He could not escape the'charge 
of political incendiarism by saying tl^at his 
plea for Ulster, made in a recent sjpcech, 
was merely a warning. The rase in tauee- 

one where to prophesy was 
cite and to warn was to provoke.

Sir Lyon Playfair’s Criticism.
Sir Lyon Playfair, K.C.B., » Libkral 

Home Ruler and member of Parliament ( for 
South Leeds, delivered an address at 
in which he sharply criticised the speech 
made at Hastings on Wednesday last by 
Lord Salisbury. He declared that of All 
forms of protection retaliation was tjie 
most pernicious to the country using it. 
“It would mean,” «aid Sir Lyon, “mo
tional suicide, and would result in our 
losing the precious favored nation treatment 
at the hanas of other nations for no tangible 
advantage.”

a Slippery Customer.
V in atogether

L The wife forced open the door and draw
ing a revolver she advanced upon the wo- 

b who had crouched in abject fear in a 
corner, and shot. The bullst struck home 
and the wounded woman begged piteously 

pared, but she appealed in vain. 
Again and again did the revolver flash 

until five bullets had been buried in

W<Duringtiro shooting the husband step-

place a hand upon the woman. 
p After the cartridges in the revolver 
e xhausted the woman quietly awaited the 
coming of the police, who had been sum
moned! and then calmly signified her desire 

to he taken away.
The wounded woman lingered in 

pain for a few hour» and then died.
The name of the murderese ub Madame 

Reymond and the name of .her victim 
Delaporte Laseimonne. The murdered 
women was a niece qf Casimn-Perier. 
Madame Reymond, who is a pretty brunet 
and and only 24 years old, «ays 
Madame Delaporte was an intimate friend 
of here, who had separated from her hue- 
hand. She -herself introduced Madame 
Delaporte to M. Reymond and son after 
wardaiscovered that they were meeting

KAfter shooting her victim the murderess 
stabbed her. She afterward»

Procession» Will Net Be Obliged to Carry 
the Union Jack—The Scaffolding Bylaw 
Again—More Time tor Local Improve
ment Petition» — A Rise In Water 
Bates.

A rather quiet meeting of the City Conn
ell was held last night, all the member» be
ing present except Aid. Crawford and Fos-

/

man

to tie s
tbe

matter was alone sufficient
ing the beet of relations with our metropolis ateerer in charge.
(Mother Land), viz., that bfiiod tell* and either In 
man or beast the best and purest fountains of A Pious Empress,
life Still spurt out from these small yet mighty London, May 22.—A sensational cour - 
islands. And when it comes to thought, to litem- Btory comes from Vienna to the effect that 
ture and to sport, not to mention science end tbe Empress of Austria wishes to retire to 
art, we know that while we are in touch with I a convent, and that the proposal will short- 
England we art in touch with the best In the jy eubmitted to the Austrian House oi 
world. Lords.

in i'tion was were

is the plow ia gardes. Notes of Foreign News.
A woman of this city, whose husband was re-1 a j^nïtaia? affection!™1*6 19 “ff6rInB ,r°“ 

cently returned to Parliament, "“J’"*1'1* "** * An awful cloud-burst has 
list of flowers for her garden. She put down glaceufurtb, Bohemia.
‘mignonette.’ and then ‘marigolds’ and next 

came ‘Sweet William M.P.’

4-3, %
devastated

Six dwellings, eight granaries and A wood 
factory were burned at Parle yesterday.

Threats have been made to destroy the 
French mission building at Tan Yang.

The Earl of Berkeley took bis seat in the 
House of Peers Friday. He is the first of 
the family who has eat in the Lords since 

11810.

MR BOSE AT QUEBEC.

Public Worship of the Relie May 
forred Until July 86.

Quebec, May 23.—Mgr. Marquis 
rived here last night with the relic of St. , Four artillery 
Ann. Nobody here has seen it yet except . ractige at p 
Cardinal Taechereau, the members of hi» yesterday, by the caving in of a 
court and professors of Laval University, earth.
with whom Mgr. Marquis is staying. Gladstone is apparently usurping the 
Mgr. Marquis visited the «brine of.St. Prime of Wales’ place ea natron of the 
A*n to-day, 26 miles from Quebec, where drama. Last week he visited the Lyceum

î£: «MeTt^onrs-pnMffi tZgS I1 Æo£7.^notyetlwm.fixed. £ may be W«’

poned till July 26, St Ann s Day. j( Mlsa o’Nelll, daughter of the late Dr.
O’Neill.

Two hundred and sixty guinea tickets have 
Rig been sold within tbe week at London for 

Paderewski’s next performance, when he will
—.... probably beat the Rubinstein record by %.

Skafobth, Oat., May 23. William I 0f receipts reaching £1200.
Spread started from town this morning Fcank van Loon, who has been eentenced 
with a young horse attached to a road cart. to hang for murdering a bank cashier and 

An hour afterwards he was found lying robbing the bank at Columbus Grove, Onto, 
dead on the road. It is supposed that the has written a rambling letter to the ^over- 
colt took fright and bolted, throwing him nor, asking that He be crucified instead of

° He had evidently .truck on the top of

one of the fence posts. nioneera of flotilla which carried troops to aid In quell-
Deceaeed wa» one of the P!ono®"' “ ing tha rebellion in the State of Mallogros- 

Huron, having retired from his farm in M»rau a„ronnd off the Montevideo Coast, 
Tuckersmith a couple of years ago. and cf the 127 men on board only four eail-

ors were saved.
*1 hursday next will be tbe 50th anniver

sary of the marriage of Christian IX., King 
oiDenmark, to Queen Louies, and the gold
en anniversary will De celebrated with great 
eclat at Copenhagen. The service# com
mence to-day and will continue throughout 
the week.

The recent visit tp the north of France 
made by M. de Freycinet, French Minister 
of War,’was in connection with extensive de
fensive works; for the purpose of moderniz
ing the forts commanding the Belgian fron
tier The object of the improvement! is to 
place the strongest possible barrier In the 
way of an invading army. * ,

The British ship Airlie, Captain Shearer 
from Calcutta,arrived at Dundee yesterday. 
She reports that when off Yarmouth aba 
was In collision with an unknown schooner, 
and lost her jibboom. Tbe schooner was so 
badlv damaged she sank almost Immedi
ately. taking down With her, it is belie ved, 
every soal aboard of her.

The possibility of infection from the nee of 
the mouthpiece of the telephone ia supported 
by Dr. Anderson, a medical officer of the 
city of Dundee, who says: “If a person 
suffering from sore throat of an infections 
nature brings his "mouth close to or even in 
near relation to the mouthpiece in the act of 
speaking, it is quite possible that infection» 
particles might adhere to it."

Montreal, May 23 -William S. gar- Gladstone has just ordered scrap-book.
MONTRE , nartner in the big Now made of notices of himself in the Americanl,ng who was a partner in the oig «ww ™ wl„ MTer » he eaid yesterday,

York firm of John F. Plummer* , h “accept a seat in tbe kouse of Lords, and I 
collapsed in 1880 leaving creditors w*Lh h Py wn also will refuse any such ele- 
losses of several hundred thousands of dol- 1 x desire that he may always pre=*~
lars, died suddenly in this city to-day oy wrv0 w,at in the glorious old Commons, 
heart disease. , , which, to my mind, is the proudest heritage
Juariing, who passed in Montreal under an Englishman.” 

the name’of Hilton, ha. lived here ever 
eiuce the collapse of the firm. Hi. wife 

family liv.4 in New York. Several 
members of the family arrived here to- 
nigh; and took charge of the remain», 
whicH will be conveyed to New York for 
interment. ___________________

Be De-

£
cruisers being built for tbe Dominion Goy 
ernment by the Poison’s Company. C ’ 
christened the Curlew and is as beautiful^as 
her sister

Gladstoae’s Majority.
Cautious Gladstonian leaders are lesi 

A prominen
She is men were killed at trench- 

ort Anberyllleiers, France,
sanguine than they _
member of the Opposition declared to-day

iiSSl|8SI!s3
Mine. Reymond’i suspicions were aroused 

on Saturday by her husband’s postponing a 
promised visit to the salon with her. bhe 
then searched his papers and soon dis
covered letters to Mme. Lassimonne and 
her address in the Rne Rocher.

Tlie murderess savs she became enraged 
because only 10 days ago she gave her hus
band some valuable jewelry to sell, ostensi
bly to pay a debt but reallÿ$to furnish an 
apartment in the Rue Rocher.

Cholera’s Frightful Ravages.
London, May 24.-A despatch from 

India reports an epidemic of cholera m the 
Cashmere Valley. There were 296 new 
cases and 146 deaths from the disease re
ported in Serinagar yesteidav.

A Cruel Judge Deposed,,
St. Petersburg, May 23.—Judge Her

mann Koehlbrandt of VVenden, near Riga, 
has been fined 200 roubles and removed 
from office for abusing hie power.

Among the offences proved against the 
judge was that he had caused nine men and 
women accused of trivial offences to be 
flogged with switches until the blood flowed 
from their bodies in streams.

were./

:

V

A SWISS CALAMITY.
KILLED BY HIS HORSE. ’

While Boat!Seven Students Drowned
— Lake Zurich Yesterday.

Berne, May 2*3.—Fifteen students at 
tending the convent at Wurmsbach wer< 
boating on Lake Zurich yesterday whet 
their Boat was capsized and all wen 
thrown into the water. Seven wer< 
drowned.

The other» clutched pieces of wood said 
were rescued.

TWENTY CHIEFTAINS KILLED. (

The British Win a Signal Victory 
the Jehu*

London, May 23.—Despatchee from t*- 
gos announce that the British have , de
feated the Jehus near Magbone.

Twenty chieftain» and 400 Jehu aoidpere 
were killed. , !

C«pt- Owen, Capt. Hardinge, Uieut. 
Lawrie and 30 men of the Britah -1 roops 
Were wounded.

The British have occupied Jabuodo.
The Jebua made a sacrifice of 200 p« ople’, 

including many maidens, in order to pro
pitiate the gods prior to battling wi th the 
British. ^ ,

A Pioneer of Huron Thrown From a 
and Killed.1

• V '

YEAS—6.
Holism.

Stewart.
NAYS—11 

Carlvle, D. 
Graham. 
Macdonald. 
Small.

Bafley.
Score.

Carlyle, W. 
Jolllffe.
The Mayor.

Atkinson. 
Uowanlock. 
Lamb.

Chit-Chat of tlie Capital.
Orr.

SSL’ BRAINED BJ HIS BROTHER

The Parents Tried to Hide the Crime of 
Their Demehted Child.

St. JoHNr'N.B., May 23.—The sudden 
death of a bov, Otis (Smith of Washa- 
demoak, Queen’s County, ajd the subse
quent secrecy attending hi» funeral 
was called to the attention of the au
thorities, and when the boy’» body 
was exhumed his forehead was found 
to be mashed beyond recognition. 
Instead of having died of diphtheria, as wae 
.tated by the boy’s parents, he had been 
murdered by a demented brother whose 
existence was not knowjUKtfce community. 
The parente had lied h£iHw,jg»: ***• thla 
insane son. „•

The young murderer baa npp
ed and it is net yet knowtvffhi
be taken by the Crown. The patents of 
the children are wild with grief. It is 
probable that they wiU be placed under ar
rest for withholding information about the 
crime. m,./,-

Died Ueorlifw Name T!
Was Not His Own.

1
The'Rigb Park Approaches.

It was reeoteed on motion of Aid. Bell 
that the Board Work, be requested to
proceed with the lkTing Of the track» and
pur£^ Mcuringa ^«^““into" High 

Park and that the wort on tbe Dundee - 
Street bridge* be completed a» soon as prae-
tl<Cit!«éns who take water through meters 
will have to pay a small sum I
formerly for the privilege. The Bylaw 
passed last night fixed the yearly cbarge for 
meter lnepection and repair at »4 for all 
meters less than three-quarters qf *° inch 
*450 for % inch meters, *5 for 1 lnC“, *7 tor 
1V4 inch, *8 for 2 inch, *15 for 8 inch, $30 for 
4 inch and $50 for 6 Inch. .

Aid. Bell’s bill providing for the inspection 
of scaffolding was read a first time. It was 
hurriedly passed and caused no discuiÿon, 
much to the satisfaction of several of .tbe 
well-known champions of labor who eat out
side the railing. \

n

*
«h

‘•Old Chum*'—Cut and Plug.
The unprecedented demand for this favor-

_____  it© brand of tobacco in the Cdt has induced
The Curlew islntended for use on the At-1 Us to offer it in the Ping form which we are 
.tin coast and will be completed in a now doing. The smoker will find it to be of 

months. The third cruiser, for exceptionally fine quality, uuequalea by any 
Georgian Bay, will be com- other brands. It is the highest-priced to- 

1 ■ * ' wt, V-t uo more to
Our reputation for Fine 

Cigarettes (“Hyde Park,” “Ath- 
.kw ii x oniî mit. tnhnnms shnnld

w

Sergt Schmitz Commits Suicide.
Berlin, May 23.-Sergt. Schmitz of the 

artillerv garrisoned at boert, Westphalia, 
shot himself dead in the guard ram while 
under arrest for bullying private, and in
citing them to swear falsely on his trial. ,

Death of Baron Rosensern Lebn.
Copenhagen, May 23.-Baron Rosensern 

the Minister of Foreign Attairs, (lied

AH! THEME*» 2HR RUB.
lantic coast, 
couple of i—
menewi‘“immediately, iu fact a large pro- I bacco in the market, but costs 
portion of the frame is already on the | the consumer. 
ground.7

VDeeming Would Hare Been Happy ^>ut for 
One Fact.

Melbourne, May 23.—The sigm 
floated over the jail here this morniiig an
nouncing that Deeming had paid the penalty 
tor one of hia crimes caused the public to 
breathe more freely than has been th 
for weeks past.

When the sheriff entered the cell M»r the 
purpose of reading the death warrant he 
found Deeming in a dazed condition, and 
he continued in that state until th-p drop 
fell. His answers to questions put to him 
were made in a mumbling manner The 
march to the gallows was a very short one. 
Once there Deeming was asked if he had 
anything to say. Hia only response 
was, “May the Lord receive my spirit.” 
The black cap was then p 
face and the dangling hook 
to the noose about his neck. He swayed 
to and fro slightly at this time,but made no 
other sign until a moment before tho bolt 
was drawn. Then he exclaimed, his voice 
being somewhat muffled by the block cap, 
•‘Lord have mercy upon my soul.’

It is understood Deeming has made a 
'written confession of the Windsor murder. 
The bulk of his writings is buta repetition 
of his previous conflicting statements.

The biography, which répons said he 
was going to bequeath to Kate Roilnces- 
ville, bis latest fiancee, is full of ribald al
lusions and fantastic vaporing». Ho gave 
to Mr. Scott a farewell letter dated y enter- 
day and a poem entitled “To God X Cull.” 
In this letter Deeming says: “l am dyiuf 
» fully penitent sinner and Christian, fetil 
X did not intend to kill poor Emily. I was 
anconscious of doing so. I can only regard 
my execution as a murder. Still, death 
will be a relief. I should have died happy 
but for this point.”

Mr. Lyle, Deeming’s lawyer,
But decided what to do with 
But»biography. He has not yet had time 
to read much of the manuscript, and what 
he has read has led him to think that it 
has few claims to being a truthful narra
tive. *

thatJ I Mixture Cigarettes C’tiyae rant, -n.uu-
---------- lete,” “Derby,” etc.) and cut tobaccos should

„ . „ Atiiietic Club v Var- be.a sufficient guarantee) ot our produc-
two games. Admission 86c, iDg tbe best at the lowest possible price con- todle, tr«: grand‘.ton,1 15c. | si,tent with quality. D. Ritchie* Co.,

Montreal. *46

ill

J.Lehn, ...» — 
here to-day.> ' Summer Nov elites.

As in past Masons we have led the trade in I To41»^rtJh. «“-^1 
neckwear, light vests and neglige shirt* A | ®ttern00n 4. 
visit to our store this summer will convince 

that we are again to the front.
Harcourt & Sou, 57 King-street

-
A Story In Every Jot.

Exempt From Tns atlon.
Aid. BeffoJlflaw to exempt from tara 

the machinery, V,l*ht and tool* used in every 
manufacturing ifl|ustry 
ronto, for a period of ton years from the 
first day of January, 1893, was passed 
unanimously after Aid. William Carlyle’s 
amendment “except distilleries and brewer
ies ” and Aid. Burns, “exoept all companies 
holding franchises from the city." bad been 
incorporated. This did not occur, however, 
till after a long discussion in which the 
Mayor and Aid. Shaw, Saunders and 
McMurrich opposed the bylaw.

The council passed a number of reports of 
committees and a number of account» with
out amendment or discussion. Then the 
Mayor announced that, as it wae the eve of 
Her Majesty’s blrthdayr it was bat meet 
that the council rise and sing “God Save the 
Queen," which was accordingly done, the 
well-trained voice of Aid. Score leading.

A disastrous fire is raging at Spokane.
and Frees willThe New York Recorder 

start afternoon editions.

There was an accident on the C.P.R. at 
Smith’s Falls yesterday, caused by a broken 
rail. The damage, was trifling.

Rev. William Balden of Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
has recovered a verdict of *15,500 from the 
‘ ‘Pennsylvania” for Jibe loss of a leg.

Henry Bisbopripk, the original inventor 
of baking powderend formerly of Montreal 
and Ottawa, is dying at Brooklyn, N. Y.

Judgment in the Chicoutimi election up- 
peal will be delivered by the Supreme Court 
Wednesday. Should the appeal be dismissed 
Dr. Savard vacates the seat.

Hattie, youngest daughter of Secretary 
J. G. Blame, is to be married shortly to 
Truxton Beale, U.S. Minister to Persia.

David Hagerty, an old hightxvatchman, 
fell into one of the Kingston docks yesterday 
and was drowned.

Hod. J. C. Patterson, Secretary of State, 
contributed *100 to the Windsor Queeus 
Birthday celebration, notwithstanding that 

defeated him by nearly 800 last elec

\ ■rSalted Suckers.
[From The Bobcaygeon Independent.]

A very large catch of suckers is being mode 
Varsity, Toronto I this spring, as quite a number of people are salt- 

ng 10 30. afternoon ing them down in barrels, like herrings. It is 
13 o’cloch. .aid that some persons have kept them in this

I way ainCe last spring, and were just as sound as
Special Announcement. ! siiek” r was’ou'exMbitlon at8 HamSonï^buteher

J. Fraser Bryce, the King-street photo- shop on Thursday. It measured 20 inches in 
grapher, will for SO days only take cabinet length, and weighed HH lbs, 
photos at *3 per dozen, duplicates *3. Studio Deer Lake Grey Trout.
107 King-street west. Those who desire to [Oalt Reporter.]
take advantage of this low rate should call at Tbe ggj^ng party have returned from Musko- 

while the fine weather lasts. zeo | ^ bringing with them some beautiful trout.
, They spent most of their time on Eagle Lake.and 

Baseball—D. A. C. v. Varsity, Toronto ^ ”= ort fl8n as any too plentiful. They
Grounds to-days morning 10.30. afternoon . j tbe larger trout, some or which weighed
4 First game over at 13 o’clock. Q pounda and over, r. turning the smaller.

______________________ They caught some beautiful specimens of sal-
The matter of insurance » not(onei that mon trout. t°n^r ^Vo^^uKed’i'lffie 

tor a6ye9 6 KuaHy for a li?etffi“° The capture of two of that lake’s famous grey trout, 
two points, therefore, to be considered at the D a. C. and Varzlty, th® strongest ama 
time of insuring are, first, tlie stability of teur nine® of United states and Canada,

North American Life is one of the strongest rlne Tallonn
shows that^it ^."ImpTe aS«ts ove" and Samuel Corrigan, merchant tailor m Yonge-

than auyVother form of poïTcy. 246 | from The^
tlie best procurable workmen employed, 
workmanship and style assured. Special

Skowheoan, Me., May 23.-Two inches I “Pp. SlU«#
of snow fell at Lewiston and six inches at trouble ^ 8how goods. S. Corrigan. 246 
Dead River. There was a pouring rain here 
all night. ________ ____

•L.lvad andanyone 
George 
west.

Baseball—1). A. C. v. 
Ground® to-day; morn! 
4. First game over at

ill the City of To-t 246 X

ulled over hi« 
was uttaohed

/ 1

They Bad Had Records.
Cherlee Watson, familiarly known ae 

“Towser,” and Thomas Williamson, two To
ronto young gentlemen of uncertain resi
dence, were tried in Barrie yesterday for 
stealing a ride on the Northern lost week 
and producing a razor when ordered off. 
Detective Davis identified them, and as 
they have exceedingly bad records, Watson 
having six convictions against bis name and 
Williamson two, they were sentenced to IS 
and eix month» respectively in the Central 
Prison. ' r

D. A. ç.*a«d Varsity, the strongest ama
teur nliibk'nt United States and Canada, 
at the Toronto Baseball Grounds, morn
ing and afternoon, Msy 34,______

once

*;

Silts Chosen For the Bamum Statue. 
BitiDOEroTT, Conn., May 23.—The Park 

Coirimissionen have chosen a site for the 
Barium monument. The statue, which 1» 
24 f»«t high, will be erectod at 8eae.de 
Park'* In proximity to tho Soldiers Monu-

Whe Take» the Queen’e Plater
Queen Mary,
Albert Victor,
Gladstone,
O’Donobne.
Those who pretend to know say that the 

winner of the Queen’s Plate in to-dav’s race» 
is among the fouf horses named. This tip 
was gathered by a World reporter from 
varions gentlemen pretty well posted, while 
selecting Drab shell hats for the races at 
Dineen’s yesterday, and it’» perhaps ae good 
a tip as any. It anything more reliable can 
be had in the way of a pointer on the win
ner it is pretty certain that it will be 
brought out at Messrs. W. S D. Dineen’s, 
tbe batter, corner King and Yonge-etreeta, 
before noon to-day. Tbe «tore close» at 
12 o’clock and Drab Shell» are tbe fashion
able light weight bate and Derby» in light 
shades tor tbe raca<can be had at Dineen’s 
until then.

ti

umen
TooCkaeh. eared Instantly by «ring 

Glbboips’ Teoihache Gum._______ _

: SI Will Buy Five Pairs.
Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toe»

Sra win buy gent’» cashmere v«* all size, 
*vTw5r bdy «sots’ white shirts, reiuforced 
y^ivrma and continuous seam down the back: SO 

w S for 50 cent* will buy English 
ÜS.,4 nil styles and shape* Bonner’* corner 

and Queen-street* Branch store. 211 °°Sr»eL o^orite Albert-street. 246

DKATH8.
vxi_At hi* residence, 113 YorkvUle-av-
) Sunday, May 88, James French, m his

Essex
tion. ... * « .

Kdwin P. Comstock, who died at Brock- 
villa Yesterday, was an alderman, vice-presi- 

ot the Board of Trade, and a pros
pective parliamentary candidate. He was 
manager of one of the most extensive patent 
medicine businesses in Canada.

Business will be adjourned at the New 
York Produce Exchange from its close on 
Friday next to the following Tuesday, the 
extra holiday to Decoration Day being de
cided upon by the member* yesterday by a 
vote of 574 to 37.

The monitor engine No. 250 of the Hudson 
into an engine on the

?
Drowned at »t. Mary’®.

St. Mary’s,Out., May 23.—John Morris, 
the 7-year-old grandson of. Mrs. McL*ren, 
confectioner, fell into tbe mill pond at the 
interjection of Trout Creek and Water- 
street this afternoon and was drowned^/ 
The body was recovered.

»tient
WILD
Fit,

line®say® he has 
Deeming’s Six Inehe® of Snow in Maine.

IJ e

S\Bob Leudley’e creek bull-toeeen play 
Varsity two games at the Toronto Buee-

- • 'Tt-th^rontT ba‘1 tir°Und‘ tU d”'
NMany Happy Return® of the Day.

Gracious Majesty Queen VictoriaTo Her
born at Kensington Palace May 84, 1819, and now 
In the Mth year of her reign^_______

The spelling and writing are bad he 
lay®, and there i® evidentlv-eo much inco- £iver Railroad ran 
herent philosophizing in the work that he j main nne 6[x miles south of Poughkeepsie, 
{ears nobody will be willing to undertake n.ym yesterday and six persons were more 
the financial risk of publishing it. or less injured, none fatally.

The result of the poet-mortem examina Jame^P. Pierce ot Santa Clara, who is 70 
tion of Deeming’s brain will not bo know n years oltfcand worth $3,000,000, has secretly 
probably for several days. married hi. servant, Julia Neff. Lwt

The hangman wore a false white heard. Thuradsyhe ^>ok Ip^ he
There was no public demonstration cut- ^m*‘t “s^d ot goiug he met Miss Neff
«rv • Jai • . , e . ,. .. . at an appointed place and tne marriage fol-
When he woe weighed ear*y this morn iowej- 

the scale at 143

iVarsity two games a 
ball Grounds to-day. 81 -p

via West Shore Route.
Mantels. I The west Shore through sleeping car l®aves

W.Millichsmp.Sons S Co.,the most exten- Unloo Btation. Toronto a^^p.m.^,^rap= 
give dealers in Canada. Magnificent design® L - ’car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar-

aSSr-rSSES-»3
carried bv ouv one firm in Toronto. Liberal I MadBm. vermllyea's Artistic GoreeU to Sms and finely cut price* Telephone 855. ^“‘fitted to tbi form witU. you wait. 
Miilicbamps’, 234 Yong* i 2461338 ipadiua-avenue.

FRE1
d.^ï,cbU.^'ntVrXJ.baHU-5,otuhnV^ 
day. _________

en ue, on48th Highlanders.
As auBftU"***** the Highlanders will por- 

the soldiers willNowade " to-morrow, 
be dressed In clothe® of brightest hue. Why 
shouldn’t the civilian who looks on do likewise

at one place, M King-street west.

Ocean hteameblp Movement*
Date. Nome. Reported at.
May2*.-Elbe............Southampton....New YorS

- —AnSkoris...
)n Sunday, May 82. at the residence oS 
i Shaw-street, William Hire, late of 
.8., aged W years, 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday* 94th.

** —Em®.....
'1ad mind In a sound body 

lam, which ha® 
f the entu# *7*-

Flne Weather for the

Moderate vrind»;fine and warmer.
To enjoy a sour 

use Adams* Tutti Fruttl G 
no equal a® a regulator ol. 
tern.

/Halifax. B
HtiS5K,^.a', paper, pleate coif'lug Deeming turned 

pound®, which is 14 pounds less than he 
Weighed when admitted to the prison. 

Deeming left two will». In the first he
Rah!

day.
.
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_ jMLrmiiiii «s . «T An yfiTtTi Tk i 1 Evoncaline and KoTtf have every oppor- the choice of three routes : Hunt- IRISH PLAYSThe Toronto world. QPHM6 DAY BF THE MSS. si‘>g.£tt?t'r^rya gas^yy 4%zrs\ «-•...__
A On* Can! Mornln. P»B«r. ....... ..... « ££.“

was harrowed several times, which had e great the grounds by the shortest roiite. vom money .making powers of Irish plays,
effect drying It. II the son shines for tour pared with athletio grounds in other cities The, always posse* a certain amount of

Probable Starters and Jockeys for the I hours to-day, the track, providing it on ibis continent, m il»" the most ea y Umty mit lt „ on)y within recent years
^--’.^ato-Hor... You Should Be, ^*^fW«2£to Lacrosse Club Z theyVe tran^ormed vsry humble
On—Final Work of the Candidates- JJJJ f J dr,^ The Asbbridge’e Bay clay are hearty in praise of Mr. William Simpson, toVOT into wealthy men and in urn _

. —___w-si Attrao- *»__—~ -—— loath to nart with aov of its the contractor. The grand stand is the into millionaires. It is less than two year jThe Laoro.se and Baseball Attrao- toereoeem. loath to part with any 01 it. countr,. tfiree week, ago there nttce Barry and Fay were egged in the Broad
tlons—All the Sporting News r“m^r WM 0ircalated last night that wasn’t a stick in the club house, this after- 3treet Theatre in Philadelphia for producirg

O’Donohue was not going to run. This is noon members and visitors will see a most „Iri,h Aristocracy,’’ and yet now, with that
not so. Trainer Walker said last night that complete structure. The supervision of the ftnd uMcKenna.a Flirtation” and “Mul-
tfae hone would start if he had to go on two track and general Uyout of the ground. Hcnic”In their repertoire, they have

Crwwa°CanadaLiteBuUding?‘ request, for engagements for three years: to
° The composition of the Toronto Lacrosse come. Although they played almost thocn- 
Club will be much the same as published in tire season,in Harrigan’s old home, the Wew 
The World yesterday, but Archie McNaugh- Theatre, they have already been sum- 
ton and several of the old-time Mount Roy a moned back to New York and will appear 
representatives may not handle the nettel Qext week ^ tbe Windsor Theatre. They 
Stick for the visitors to-day. The reserved absolutely coining money and theii 
r^£!S?vWmb90P",at^the ground, at 2 ~ D®B,e,y, who has an
p.m. to-aay. interest in their plays, and who a little, more

than a year ago was a struggling newspaper 
man, is already rolling in wealth. It is odd 
how the quill-driver takes kindly to stage 
management, of which we have numerous 
brilliant examples from Augustin Daly 
down. Dunlevy, besides managing Barry 
and Pay, has also been made the resi
dent manager of the New Park Theatre, 
which is nightly filled with a roaring crowd 
laughing at the wondrously clever comedy 
work of Frank Daniels in “Little Puck.” 
There, by the way, in a box one night this 
week, I saw Joe Emmet, who furnishes one 
of the strongest illustrations of what I have 
said about the boom in the Irish drama» 
While he first gained fame as Fritz, a Ger
man character, of course, he soon recog
nized the wisdom of catering to that large 
portion of the amusement-going public who 
were born in Ireland or are descendants of 
Irish people, and so it was through the 
play of “Fritz in Ireland” that he amassed^ 
a fortune. What a career his has been I His 
public fife began as a player on a snare drum 
In old Ben De Bar’s Theatre in St. Louis, and 
the first dancing in public which he did was 
In a St. Louis gin mill, where he was paid 
glO a week. To-day, notwithstanding his 
periodical, sprees, he is unquestionably the 
richest actor in America, his wealth being 
estimated at not less than $2,000,000. His 
home In Albany, which is known as Emmet’s 
Castle is said to have cost him $250,000, and 
there-he a collection of dogs for which he 
paid $30,000. The reason why his departures 
from sobriety have never cost him the faith 
of theatre managers is because when he does 
not appear be makes a rule to not only turn 
into the theatre treasury the expenses of 
the house, whether it be for a day or week, 
but, in addition, every penny of the largest 
possible prospective profits. W»|* he was 
taken to Bloomingdale Asylum on the oc
casion of his latest and most protracted de
bauch, and his,life probably saved by the 
care and attention of his wife, bp gave that 
good woman, who is thoroughly devoted to 
him a peace offering in the shape of $760,000 
in United State bonds. His popularity has 
not yet begun to wane. His last engage
ment in Boston, in the aesthetic Hub, which 
ended, I think week before last, was the 

nd largest theatrical engagement, in 
point of financial return, which was ever 
had in that city. And as he sat in the box at 
the New Park Theatre and * witnessed the 
comicalities of Daniels, he laughed and 
djubled up and clapped his hands like a boy 
at his first play. After two years abstinence 
be is now again on the rampage, and his 
dates for the remainder of the season have 
been closed.

Then -there is young William J. Scanlan, 
From singing Irish songs in a variety show 
he has become a star of great refulgence and 
with the aid of his business-like wife, many 
purses are required to holdi the coin Which he 
calls his own.

And Joseph Murphy, too, with his peren
nial “Kerry Gow.” He is getting itiong in 
years, but by the aid of an Irish play and a 
close-fistedness which is not usual in the Irish 
character, he is gently sliding down the hill 
of life with nearly a cool million bulging in 
bis pockets. • j j |
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COB. YONGE AND C0LB0RNE-8TS.

ABOUT
A PIANO

PARK. fj
*s*,.ss$9 00Dafly (without Sundayi) 

Eun^jMiUon.bvto,^.....

looted*) by thaWy,

You are thinking of a Piano 7 
That is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to its fu'Iness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability..

HEINTZMAN & CO.

81
puarautee

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D-, (AC 
Vicient,

acts as Executor, Admtnls-

2 00
20

6 00
<5

street. __________________

tmtor, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. lt obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties. .. ‘

The services of solicitors who bring estate Or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

TheThe city sporting event of the year takes 
place to-day. The race for the Guineas, pre- 
tented by Her Majesty, will be run et Wood
bine Perk this afternoon.

Every available day tines the track be
fit have the maiden thoroughbreds 

trained lor tbe coveted prise. Equally at 
long bave the public endeavored to secure a 
"good thing." And lest night they 
were as far away almost as when 
the entries first

legs.
Lord Salisbury’s Proposals.

In studying the sadden turn in events In 
England one feet must not be lost tight of, 
for it Is the cardinal fact. The proposition 
for the 
not from 
Prime

LordThe Noted Haekn 
Bardolph [No.

For eervioe at bis owner’» stables, G. H. 
Hastings, The Pines, Deer Park, aioept Fri
days and Saturdays. Will leafs his stable 
Friday and paae up Yonge-street to Blrrell’s 
Hotel, York Mills, tor noon ; then to Queen’s 
Hotel, Thornhill, for night; return Satur
day earns route, calling at Golden Lion 
Hotel for noon; then to hie own «table, lull
ing at all hotels on the route. Card and full 
particulars on application. 246

ney stallion 
412, Imported.] 117 King-street West.

adoption of retaliatory tariffs comes 
m a.Aanielese nobody but from the 
Minister dt England. For six years 

he has had opportunities such ss scarcely 
any other men could have of seeing how tbe 
commerce of England ts affected by the 
hostile tariffs which one after another of her 
sister nations bee raised against her. Nor is 
it probable that his view of mature is Con
fined solely to the present. If the 
Marquis believed that the irritation 
Of the McKinley tariff and other 
similar hostile measures would be but 
temporary, as free traders affect to believe, 
le there tbe least likelihood that at this peril
ous juncture he would have obtruded so dis
turbing a question on the attention at the 
electorate! No, the Premler,|wUh the special 
insight that he must necessarily have, evi
dently believes that not only are the present 
injuries Inflicted on England permanent, bat 
that at the merry war continues the injuries 
to her defenceless trade will be increased 
and multiplied.

Another feature should be carefully noted. 
While the United States was tingled out as 
the most prominent offender the speaker 
specially mentioned that the products of 
that country could not become subject for 
retaliation. The United States ex
ports, being chiefly the raw material 
of manufactures and food commodities, 
could not be subjected to discriminatory 
duties without wounding England herself. 
Over this declaration the American news
papers are wonderfully p eased, but If they 
have time for reflection during these heated 
election times their joy should be short-lived. 
Tbe Prime Minister in stating the principle 
of retaliation, like the able politician he it, 
felt no necessity of taking chanoee of 
creating any more enemies for his proposals 
than could be avoided. He was Well aware 
that a declaration against the United States 
would be converted by his opponents into a 
“poor man’s loaf” cry. Let the people, how
ever, give the seal of their approval to the 
retaliation policy, and our American friends 
may well begin to tremble. Indeed, the 
western farmer will be found to be much 
mom sensible of the dangers that threaten 
him than the ' snag, -self-satisfied party 
newspaper! of the large cities. Lord 
Salisbury singled out tbe United States as 
the great offender. If the people arm 

of striking
beck it will be wonderful if he does not find 
many weak spots in their armodr where they 
may be vitally pierced.

Certainly If retaliation against American 
breadstuff» stood alone there Would be but 
little hope of witnessing the adoption of 
such a policy by the British people. But lt 
does not stand alone, 
with was
had been launched ’ upon the public 
mind, that ia its complement or 
abettor. The complementary policy 
here alluded to has been termed by The Lon
don Times an Imperial Customs Union and 
In Canada is known as preferential trade. 
The idea haa already been approved of by 
the Canadian Parliament! which recently 
sent a message of good-trill to the Mother
land. Even eo high an authority aa t ha 
London Times, which condemned Lord Salis
bury's proposal of retaliation, said of this 
message of good-will, "If there is a general 
disposition on the part of the colonist» to 
move in the direction indicated, tbe lead 
given by Canada may be widely followed 
and may possibly create a new eituation al
together." Tbe same paper said; "We have 
not disguised our opinion that if the colonies 
as a whole and without arriéré penses were 
prepared to enter into a customs union with 
the Mother Country on mutually ad
vantageous terms there would be a strong 
body of public opinion in favor of meeting 
the offer, if possible, even at the cost of some 
departure from the rigoroui doctrines of 
free trade. It seems to us that Lord Salis 
bury's proposals fit Into this, project of an 
Imperial Customs Union like a band Into a 
glove. The granting of preferential trade to 
the colonie» would at once wound the hostile 

, tariff countries and at the same time open 
up new markets for British products. The 
self-inflicted wounds that such a policy 
would involve would be avoided, or at worst 
healed by tbe Increased markets thus af
forded, while tbe undeveloped resources of 
the colonies in the way of producing woods, 
hides and cereals would receive such a 
stimulus that it is doubtful if the manufac
turer’s raw material or the workingman’s 
larder would be affected to »ny appreciable 
extent

It must be remembered too that this policy, 
unlike the fetich of free trade, would not be 
sacred and Immutable—it would be a weapon, 
not a cult—a we apon for (be wringing of 
decent treatment from other nations; a 
weapon that when It had accomplished its 
purposes could at any moment be laid aside.

We are quite aware bow slowly tbs British 
mind moves from its moorings, but onr rela
tives iq the old land are an eminently practi
cal people, and the businese-llke air of Lord 

■*""* Salisbury’s proposals, together with their 
powerful appeal to the pugnacity and sense 
of justice of the race, inclines us strongly to 
tbe belief that he will receive a mandate 
from the people of Great Britain and Ireland 
to Carry them into practical effect.

NOVELTIES
appealed. Selec-

S»ftS5&&gB
it» tips will be again inceeeefnl to-day, as 
they have been often before. It must he re
membered that tbe track will be very heavy. 
But that will not keep the crowd away. 
They’ll be all there, and the dear lad>«{“ 
their new gowns that have been tenderly 
prepared for this big social event.

The Governor-General and suite will
SSïïT ff&SgK

Plate, tbe probable starters for which are as 
follows;

*‘ES*V.b 5. ,Do”. .PedTO:..6:.b?s^=i«6
M. Qormau’s be Gladstone, Aby Teiror- 

W. St N. Sage’s b h Longbeod, 8, by Long-
a’feaggBSa’a-i.-’Fifcÿfc*
’ EE.” • . S23fc.
Orkney Stable » b o King John, 8. by King Boh
Orkniy SUbSÏbo'klng John,'8,' by King Bob

Rosabella........................ .....................(Flint)—106
J. E. Seagram’» b c O'Donohoe, 8, by Cromaboo

—Miller...............................................(Orton)—loe
J. B. Seagram’s b o Marietta, 3, by Cromaboo
WÏHendriïïYF'Heather Blôôm,"'Ë by Van 

light.............. ...J................................. <—-1—101
0rTæ.',.0h.f ?ue”. (èu^iioi

Launch of Vedette.
The new racing lugger for the 30 foot class, 

designed by William Fife, Jr., of Fairlie, 
Scotland, for Meiers. Gray and Reed and 
built during the winter by Captain Henry 
Staunton in tbe shed at the foot of Lorne- 
street, was launched yesterday without 
ceremony. . .

Captain Staunton has turned out a boat, 
whicn, to all appearance, should land the 
Queen’s Cap in Toronto on July 1 next.

Mr. A. E. Jarvis, formerly owner of the 
Samoa, is to skip tbe Vedette. The dimen
sions of the new boat are: 
uength over all....
LW.L. seeeeseeeeeee»
Beam................... .
Draught...................

From Chloago to New York on the Wheel.
Nxw Yoke, May 23.—The relay bicycle 

race started on Wednesday last at noon 
from Chicago was finished here this morning 
at 1.10 o’clock.

-<N-J. W. LANGMUIR.^
____________ _________ Manager.24 FINE FOOTWEAR

CRICKET AT THE CAPITAL.

The Toronto Club Makes a Fair Score 
Against Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 23.—Tbe cricket match be
tween Ottawa and Toronto was began here 
to-day. Toronto won the toes and went to 
tbe wickets, the score being:

TOBOKTO. OTTAWA
Window,runout.... 6 Warden, not ont.... 16'
Jones, b Dickey.......» Little, run out....... 4
Perry, bTurton....... 9 Bristowe, b Wood... 1
Boyd, bBrietowe.... 6 Bell, c Winslow, b

Goldingham....... 0
Ooldingham, b Bris

towe..............

-ARE-,
»occu-

pr-
ON DECK !

... 8. 6 ftfCTim B&t
I

6. 1
-AT-

^[.Coete, b QoMInghem 6

GEO. MEM'SAND APPLIANCES
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
œaSBtï"

Dickey..• »»« .»«••« 84 
McLaughlin, bowled

Dlokey.................... 0
Wood, b Bristowe... 7 

>se Wilson, not out 4 
Ketchum, run out... 0 

Extras............ .. 4

/

Y0NGE-!
Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaints, 
fmpotency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Electricity, as applied bydhe Owen Electric B elt 
is now recognized as the greatest boqn offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fast taking the place of 
drugs m all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, an.l will effect cures in seemingly, 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

Rheumatism,
yciatlca.
General Debility, 
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele,

Just Where
You can be equipped with all requisites for 
an enjoyable day’» «port,if your inclinations 
ead you to indulge in fishing, shooting, 

canoeing, tennis, cricketing, bicycling or 
any other sport known to this civUlzed 
community, you need not walk far, asn. r. 
Davies & Co.’s Sporting Goods House is nt 
81 Yonge-street, two doors north of King - 
street 240

sporting specialties.
Hub Collins, one of the Brooklyn outfield

er», died Saturday night from an attack of 
typhoid fever.

The Young Excelsiors Baseball Club will 
meet Duke-street School to-morrow morning 
on the Britons’ field at 9.30 o’clock.

Messrs. Boyle and Littlefield lost a valu
able two-year-old filly Armorel at Gutten- 
berg last week. They gave *1400 for her aa 
a yearling.

The Elm Lacrosse Club would like to ar
range a match with some club whose mem
bers average 15 for next Saturday afternoon. 
Address U. Soules, 12 Elm-street.

Tbe baseball benefit game to Dan D.'laney 
takes place on the Toronto grounds Wednes
day, June 8. The attraction will be Hustlers 
v. Picked Nine.

Champion O’Connor was visited by repre
sentatives of tbe Erie, Pa., Regatta Company 
yesterday and everything was completed for 
the races there next month.________

STREET.

3 DOORîè NORTH OF QUEEN.

186
/

126 Total, 4 wickets 87 
Play will be resumed at 11 a.m. to-morrow.

Cricket Notes.
The following eleven wiU represent the 

.oronto Cricket Club at Trinity totiay: 
W. F. Creelman, H. J. Bethnne, C. R. Ham
ilton. G. Bigger. T. Alison, Dr. Jones. H. 
Moutizambert, D. W. Saunders, F. M. De la 
Fosse, E. G. Rykert, A. N. Other.

East Toronto plays Norway to-day In the 
Rlverdale’s ground starting at 1.30 p.m. 
Their team will be: England, Norris,Ad 
Boynton, Bottomley, Smith, Youens, Hell, 
Yetman, MeCheyne.

Total.
I

Buy fhB BeBt cBo
Declaration. And Scratching».

The following declarations were made yes
terday:

Woodstock Plate—Glee Boy, Emperor Otho,
SfreîT Welter Handicap—Bullfinch, Lady 

Pulelfer, Cottonade, Alde-de-Camp, Logan,
Stpk£ish ^Beauty “scratched out ofthe 

Queen’s Plate. Èarly Bird from the Breed
ers’ Plate. Bayconrt in the Trial Puree.

Roquefort has been declared out of all en
gagements.

It Is Nature’s Remedy.
The master triumph of this great science which 

we offer to the ailing and atUtcted le the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, invented and patented by 
Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who is recognized as 
one of the abfest electricians on the continent, 
and whose Electric Belt has no equal in this or 

• other country. It gives a continuous cur
rent of electricity, which can be regulated both in 
quantity and Intensity, and applied to anv part 
of the body. It can be worn at any ttine, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body battery, suc
cessfully treat all chronic and many acute com
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

am»,

1
National Neagne Results.

At Louisville, first game: *• *■ *•
Louisville..................... #00001006-1 6 3
Cincinnati.......... .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— *J 7 0

Btratton-Dowee; Mullane-Murpby. Emilie.
At Baltimore: *• H- *•BtitlSore” ..............000 1 0 1 008- 5 4 7

Philadelphia............. ,..6 0100110 x— 8 8 S
McMaben-Roblnoon; Keefe-Clements. Gunaon 

and Cross.
At Brooklyn: A h. x.Btoo£™777..............1 000102*0-6 M l

Washington.................. 00100080 1— 5 6f|6
Haddock-Klnslow; KMen-Knell-McGutre. 51c- 

Culla.
At Cleveland:

Cleveland.........
St. Louis....

Davis-Cuppy O'Connpr;
Lynch.

At Chicago:
Chicago.........
Pittsburg.................... . - -

Gumbert-Schriver; Baldwin-Miller. Hurst.
CitM:.1!!6-.^.^ 0 0 0 0 0-*7 ?5 \
Louisville................. ,..0 0008200 x— 3 5 8

Mullane-Murphy; J ones-Dowse. Emilie.
At Boston—Wet grounds.

any j| )
%

y

lh the World.The Card for To-day.
Entries for the Redcoat Race closed yes

terday, which makes the list complete for to
day. Here is the card:

Firet race—2.80-Thial Pvass—For all ages, 
H mile:
Salisbury, a..............  129 Hansa^4......
Logon, a. ................. 124 Fleurette, 8.............. 105
Stonemason, 5..........124 Lfttm. 8......
Australand. 5.......... 124 Raonetto 3...
Beefeater, 8..............  110 1» Blanche, a

Second race—5.00—Tbi (Juan's Plate—All 
ages, m miles:
Aide-de-Camp, a.... 1*6 King John. 8.......... 106
GhSston™'4.'.‘.‘.'.".‘. m O'Donohue, 106
Thuude rVaid," 5. ! 12? Terrebonne.'8...... 101

Longbend, 4...........106 Heather Bloom, 8.. 101
Charley D„ 8...........100 Queen Mary, 8...
Albert Victor, 8.......106 Japonic», 8...........

Third race—8.80—Woormrat Chase—All ages, 
about 2M miles, twice over water jump: 
Mackenzie, »,
Evangeline, a 

Fourth race—4.00—Toaoxro Cue—8-year-olds,

ISSEEil
Versatile, 4................ 13* Victorious, 4.............. 11*
Tactician, 4................ 12* Marghertta, 4........... IU
Stonemason, 4...........121 Jardine, 3.................. 26
Lady Pulsifer. 6....... 1*1 Balbriggan, 3........ 96^Fifthiace—4.80—Redcoat Race—A private 
sweepstakes of $20 each, half forfeit, qualified 
hunters, owned and ridden by hunt members in 
uniform of their clubs. 168 lbs. O.J.C. toiadd 
$1000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. 
About 2M miles, twice over tbe water-lump.

J. A. L. Stratby’s b g Stickaway, a, by St
t*Drzimtth,s b g Inspire, a, by Princeton—In-

'^ACampbeU’» b g Waterloo, 6, by Strachino
StoneVb6, OUver R, a, by Revolver— 

dam unknown, 178.
A. Darling’s b m Rowland, 6. by Northland—

<U^.U8ndth*n’b'g Athol, 6, by Miletian-Lady

Dr, Smith’s bg Surprise, a, by St. Jams*—dam
imu.‘stWY. Owatkln’s b g Mars, 6, by Meteor-dam 
unknown, 166.

J. H. Laurie’s b g Kildare, 6-pedigree un
known, 168.

Sixth race—6.00-Faxx Weltxb Haxdicap—8- 
years-olda and upwards, miles:

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance. 
13tr Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

SÔCO

THE OKI [Lttlllt IEII C0HW11, JAS. H. ROGERS,K. B. E.
,0 01100080-0 8 4 
08028001X-9 8 2 

Gleason - Buckley.

117 40 Klng-St. W„ Toronto, Ont. 
Mention thle paper. _________

him with the power
me105 i. KING & CHURCH-STS.QODKH-BKRQtlt.100

100 Aa. h. x.
201100000—4 9 4 
00000802X— 5 7 6

adTéléphona 165.Pure, free from organic contamination.— 
Civil Service Ggaette, London, Bug. 

Pleasant and Refreshing.—llie Empire,
°“An Ideal Table Water."—Prof. Wank-

4

Try 
BOWS 

Pur© Malt 
A STOUT j

v,

lyn.Before the one 
framed another thought n Value, Health, Beauty, If Comfort. Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE. 
APPLY TO

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food tor Infants is made

KïïsrSiïEÆ.Sïï’AS

Montreal. _____________________

... 101
101 Eastern Association Games.

Albany^^T.*..............0 1 000 8 1 8 O-'e to
Troy .........................0 00000000—0 3 7

Heâron-Murphy; Clarkson-Clark. Jones.
At Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and Elmira

162158 Rover, 5
153 WILLIAM CALVERT

rain. 14,16 Front-st. west, or 96 McCaul-st.Pure Cream of Tartar Bakiug Powder Is 
good for your health. Alum aud atom phoe 
pbate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
"Princlna,” which is an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar baking powder.

ed
NMANAGER LEAD LEY TALKS.

MOORE PARKThe Detroit Athletio Clnb Here This 
Morning—About Baseball.

Mr. Robert H. Leadley, one of the most 
successful of the United States baseball man
agers, arrived in the city yesterday and is 
■toying et tbe Kostin House. Mr. Leadley 
is likely out of baseball for good. Shortly 
after hie engagement with Buffalo this 
spring he was offered a lucrative 
position in ‘the Inland Revenue De
partment in Detroit, which he accepted. 
He is best known here as manager of tbe 
Detroit teams of *89 and '90, when they cap
tured the International rags. Mr. Loadley 
managed the celebrated Detroit team of '87 
that won the National League pennant and 
afterwards the world’s championship.

"Do you think Toronto will ever be -tinc
tured again with professional ism P was

A Man Whom Vanderbilt Made.
There arrived at the Palmer House yester

day a quiet little man that one would put 
down for a actor. Young-looking, without 
a silver hair, yet he is seventy years of eg*. 
Many years ago he was struggling for"1! 
living in New York State. Suddenly he was 
a millionaire ; then almost as suddenly be 
had not a penny. Again the ecenes shifted 
and he had more pennies than ao Koglisb 
syndicate. After four or five years on the 
top wave again he was down. This is a brief 
history of John Barker.

When Commodore Vanderbilt was search
ing in the United States for a mate for his 
flyerr Mountain Boy, Mr. Barker, then a 
Small horse trader, appeared in New York 
and presented Commodore Vanderbilt with 
Lady Planet.

"I think I’ve matched your horse,” said 
Mr. Barker. “If Mountain Boy and Ladj 
Planet make a swift team you are welcome 
to my horse. I don’t want a cent for her.” :

It was a swift span, as everybody know» 
The Commodore beat every team on the 
road and held the double team record for 
years. John Barker was not forgotten. He 
was given stocks, bonds, &c., which made 
him worth some *800,000 in a little while. 
Barker was not satisfied and the many whirls 
he took in Wall street- soon caused hie fortune 
to disappear. Again Commodore Vanderbil* 
placed him on the top shelf. Tbe erst-whtlo 
horse-trader then retired from active specu
lation and lived like a king for a few years, 
until he found bis way to Wall street once 
more. His association with the bulls and 
bears soon caused a separation between him 
and his coin, and for the third ti ne he joined 
the bread-winner* Now he bas a fair com
petency and enjoys life.—Chicago Tribune.

fa/' y t

(Sold By 8

IMIchle & Co., 64 and 7 King* 
street west; T. H. George, 699 
Yonge-street; John Woods, 307 
EDundas-street; Coles & Me- 
ASrthur, 406 Queen-street westj 
Henry Barron, corner Euclid- 
avtenue aftd Arthur; William 
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

Wabash Line.,

"SSKS &°=t MS
southwest pointa. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
Bt. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trains^ 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelalde-streot east, To-

1 fv PANT
STRETCHERS.

\
Mar

These Stretchers take out 
all creases and bagginese. 
Best and cheapest made. 
Delivered to any address at 
75 cents per pair.

DORRIEN 
Plating & M’fg Co.,

99 Adelaide W„ Toronto.

♦
edronto.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand H^J0* 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once aud be nappy.

An English paper,'Speaking of the 
of a new vessel, says: “The christening cere
mony w8s performed by Lady Glentnorne. 
Her tonnage ie 1810, and she can carry six 
guns.”

Fare Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum aud alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the "Bor- 
wicke,” which Is an absolutely pure cream 
of tartar baking powder.

launch

JOHN CATTO & SON
“Yes, I think you are rips for a team now 

it any one had the nerve to risk a little 
money. Detroit will go Into the Rational on 
the first opening, but we will never enter a 
minor league again.”

Continuing, Mr. Leadley expressed ap
proval of the doable championship for the 
minor leagues, but considered lt unsuitable 
for the National.

Boston 
third, 
clubs at

a grand display and special sale ofMake

r »r. i A
ack and Colored SilksB\|;

Surahs, Satin Merve, Luxor», Bans Egals, 
Perfections, Bengaliaes and Printed Fou- 
lard Si,Iks, very choice and attractive Style*,

Can Can, 8................M0 Addle B, 4..........••••}}?
Lord of thaHaremA 185 Ely, 4................11*
Bo"r-8.........

.......... 120 Harry Cooper, a....107

......,117

f

Richti. 4.........
Tactician, 4... 
Lordlike, 6.1 first, Brooklyn second, Chicago 

is tbe Way he would place tbe big 
it the end of the championship

Personal.
Mr. D. R. Keys, M.A., lecturer in English philo- 

loyy in Toronto University, leaves to-day to 
spend the summer in London and Leipsic.

iLWorMMfa
champagne in the market, is at the Queen e 
Hotel. __________ _____________

atTHE WORLD’S TIPS.

How the Horses ShoiN^ Ru at Woodbine 
Fork To-Day.

First Race, % mile-Flenrette 1, Salis
bury 2.

Second Rack, IX miles—Queen Mary Ï, 
Gladstone 2. M \

Third Race, Steeplechase, 2X miles— 
Mackenzie 1, Evangeline 2,

Focrtb Race, 1)4 mile»—Fenelon 1, Stone
mason 2.

Fifth Race, Hunter»’—Surprise 1,Mars 2. 
Sixth Rack, IX mile»—Can Can 1, Lord

like 2.

u
Stiff Felt Hat PULAR PRICES.POseason.

“D.A.C. it stronger than ever this year,” 
he continued. “It’s impossible to down ue 
with Codd in tbe box. Of course I don’t 
know how strong your college club is, al
though 1 have always heard it well spoken 
of. Your victory over Cornell a couple of 
years ago was no mean performance. There 
will doubtless be two interesting games at 
the ball grounds to-morrow. I am anxious 
to have a look at that field again, for I think 
it the handsomest in America. ”

The D.A.C. nine will reach Toronto at 
7.40 this morning.

AND
PEDORA®

and St*tsou’s.

■\
King-st., Ofip. the Postoffice.One trlti of Mother Graves’ Wonfa Extermina- 

tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you. miUGSDIN WH^LESOM^.

/NOURISHING.
\ INVIGpRATlNO. 

Whole Meal Brown Bread

\
Personal.

8am Hughes, M.P., is in town.
J. B. Kilgonr of London is at the Queen’s.
Cant. ;A. F. Holmes, Detroit, is at the 

Walker.
W. McCarthy, Buffalo, is at the Walker.
C R. McDowell, Montreal, is at the 

Walker.
M M. Boulanger, de Tremont, and Bala- 

guy of Paris, are at the Walker.
A. W. Stefflos, Buffalo, is at the Walker.
Colin Campbell, Montreal, is at .the 

Queen’s.
W. H. Biggar, Belleville is at the Queen’s.
Kenneth Maclennan, Seafortb, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Wanklyn, Montreal, 

are at tbe Queen's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. D. Patterson, Montre

al, are at the Queen’s.
F. H. Walker ar.d wife. Miss Ella Walker, 

Detroit, is at the Rossi n.
W. L. Walsh and Dr. Lewis of Orangé- 

ville are at the Rossin.
Mr. and Mre. Corby, 

ville, are at the Rossin.
J. B. Hughes, Waterloo, is at tbe Rossin.
Gordon Corbould, M.P. for New West

minster, and J. F. Stall's, Halifax, are guests 
of Mr. D’Alton McCarthy for race week.

A. R. Bain, Cobourg, is at the Walker.
William Murdoch, Ottawa, is at the 

Queen’s.
C. C. Smith, Ottawa, I* at tbe Queen’s.
W. McCIean and A. G. Colwell. New York

are at the Queen’*
8. J. Fitzgerald, New York, l« at the 

Queen’*
F. T. Campbell, Montreal, is at tbe 

Queen’*
D. Southworth, Boston, is at the Queen’s.
Edward Evans, Miss G. Evans and Mias

N Evan», Liverpool, Eng., ia at the Queen’s.
Mr. and Mr* Allan of Brockville are at 

the Queen’*
Frank 8. Cook of The Detroit Free Press 

I» registered at the Rneelu House. He comes 
to Toronto to see tbe Detroit Athletic Club- 
Varsity baseball matches to-day at the lo- 
ronto grounds.

Phil Anthroplst: This new Chinese law 
makes it practicably impossible to import the 
Mongolian. Why do they make such a law 
anyway! Mike Inly: To protect the indus
try. of course. Don't you suppose we can 
raise Chinamen in this country if we want 
them?—Boston Post.

Direct Importers, 101 Yoo are-street, Toronto.
’Phone 2575. l«w

Patti » Domestic Llfe-
I met Urau yesterday at the Galt House 

and had a very pleasant conversation with 
He tells me

D.A.C, ot ’Varsity To-day.
Subjoined are the teams that will play two 

matebea of baaeball on tbe Toronto grounds 
to-day. Tbe morning game will be called at 
10.30 and tbe afternoon at 4. The admission 
is 25c, ladies tree; grand stand 15c. The 
team»:

infect
raalkei

ured by a process known only to the 
er. Delivered to all parta of the city.

him about the Queen of Song, 
that Mme. Nicolini is by no means the con
ceited conglomeration of melody and «Sil
os teem, that her enemies would have us be
lieve. On the contrary, she is a very plea»- 
ont-spoken, warm-hearted little woman, who 
feels kindly towards the world at large, from 
whom she baa received in the past some 
measure of unkindness, and reserves a big 
warm spot in her affections for her friends. 
Her voice is her fortune and she makes it 
pay a rich percentage, but she does not for 
a moment forget the obligation she owes to 
the public. She has never denied herself to 
those members of the press who are properly 
introduced, though she is bound to draw the 
line at those impetuous young men 
think that a mere business card, without 
any indorsement whatever, is a saillcent 
credential for admission to her boudoir. He 
! ays Mme. Nicolini is an affectionate, dutiful 
wife, a good Christian woman and a thorough
ly refined and cultured lady, and that her 
voice possesses the same fluet-llke tones that 
first charmed the ear of tbe musical world a 
score and a half years ago.

Maauf

At Gloaceeter Park. 
Glovcxstbr, May 23.—First race, X ”*16 

—Can’t TeU i. Prodigal 2, Jersey 3. Time 
L8S.

Second race, X m fie—Return 1, Bright 
Eyes 3, Karl B. 3. Time .55. /

Third race, 6X furlong» — Smuggler 1, 
Juggler 9, Valpina 3. Tim* 1.80X- /

Fourth race, 4X furlongs—Leveller 1, Mary 
M. 2, Bryson 3. Time 1.01%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Sorrento 1, Darting 2, 
Pocatello 3. Time L54%.

Sixth race, % mile—Aqua SCO 1,
2, Anarchist a Time 1.U8X.

J A M ES WILSON
) 497 t 499 Yonge-street.

Branch Store, 607 Yonge-street
’vABSzrr.........(“.Senkler.

........... 2b.....................Garrett
Sb........................Warden

cr&wuy............................ •»............................rSurns

Gallagher........../.... .rf..................... ...Driscoll
Walsh............................... ic....i............. Fitzgerald
Codd............................... . J-p.-i.................Sampson
Terry.....'....................... .. (

In a drizzling rain yesterday afternoon 
the Varsity nine took their final practice on 
the Baseball Grounds, which apparently 
were very little affected by the wet weather. 
The boys were jubilant last night when they 
learned that Probe promised fine and warm
er weather for to-day and tbe prospects 
were for two well-contested games, with 
enormous crowds both morning and after-

D.A.C.
lbGurneyi.

SS&v.-.v.v.v.v.v.
----FOR A—Sa

USINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND jA 

fME—

AJi) OAZiXj
The Queen’s Birthday.

Our gracious sovereign carries a blessing 
with her in all her relations with her people. 
Even her very birthday appears to have 
fallen in pleasant times. Would it be possible 
to pick out of tbe seasons of the year a more 
propitious date for the celebration of an 
anniversary than the d*y that brings back 
to us the occasion of honoring Victoria’s 
birthday I It is thé first great gala day fol
lowing the New Year, and tired bodies and 
minds are in fitting tune for an outing. 
Nature, too, ie prinked In her loveliest garb. 
The tender grasses invite repose and the shy 
leaves just unfolding their beauties to the 
sun promise shade from his too warm beam* 
The spring has hitherto been a little back
ward, but the clerk of the weather, demo
cratic churl that he is, dare not accord any
thing but the finest sample of weather for 
the natal day of our royal mlstres* God 
Bave tbe Queen, say we, and we hear the 

£*"- rich amen of our multitudinous readers.

TMa Morning
And get your outfit of

FISHING TACKLE
#

) WHO BENDResults at Garfield Park.
Chicago, May 23 —First race, X I 

Polly Brimstone 1, Frauds Pope 2, J 
Campbell 3. Time 55)6.

Second race, X mile—Aggie B 1, Salvation 
2, L. Blackburn 3. Time Lltt

Third race. % mile—Pagan 1, Bont<ju 2, 
Bluebanner 3. Time 1.24%. .

Fourth race, IX miles—Robin Hood 1, 
Profligate 2, Uncle Frank 3.. Time 2.1BH.

Filth race, H mile—B. Pinkerton 1,: Morse 
2, Livingston 3. Time 1.25H.

FOB
Miss Corby, Belle- And other Sporting Supplies

-AT-
Fp*’ C. O’DEA,

" r_______________ Srcrv.
ij

si

W. McDowalTs!
noon. 1

STEAM MARBLE WORKS New Store, 8 Klng-et. East.
IBEX VIEWED THE OROVNDB.

New Boeedale In Grand Condition for 
To-Day's Lacrosse Match.

A select party of newspapermen, en
gineered by Messrs J. M. M*cdon*ld,“BIUy” 
Randle end “Lorry” Boyd, journeyed to the 
new Rosednle grounds yesterday, and found 
everything in tip-top shape for tbe opening 
this afternoon.

Tbe grand stand, which has a seating 
capacity of 2700, bas a northern lookout 
upon an oval In which every feature of our 
national game may be seen. Two hundred 
yards of emerald green extend from east to 
west inside the bicycle track, the lacroeee
glOne drawback to tbe old lacrosse grounds 
was tbe lack of carriage accommodation, 
but Merer* Bundle end Macdonald 
The World the North Roeedale grounds are 
ample for all spectator, who wish to view a 
match from their rig* Together with 
standing room the new grounds will accoss-
mpeople5vuItiog the grounds to-day have

9*r

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of salty 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney end BlsddW 
affection* Unnstural Discharge* Syphilis. Phi- 
most* Lost or Falling Manhood, Varluocale, OM 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Geolto-Uriaary 
Organ» a specialty. It make» no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent u> any addrere. Hour» 
8*m- to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to »
845 Jarvlaitreec, *d bouse north of Gonarw 
street. Toronto. ____________ ***

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS

Selling at Reduced Price*

Where Me Had Cane.
“Where is old BUkins!" asked Lumlev
“Gondolier at the chorus girls, I luse*,” 

replied Tumley.—Pittsburg Chronic!*

Ontario Ship Railway.
Mr. Cortbeft, the eminent Ameriean en 

gineer and projector of tte Ontario ship 
railway, will reach tbe city to-day. He has 
just returned from Mexico, where a sh p 
railway across the gAmericau isthmus pro
jected by him is in course of construction, 
tbe American Government guaranteeing the 
fund*. Mr. Cortbell, Mr. Blain and Mr.
Tully leave again this morning for Golling- 

, where Mr. Cortbell intends taking » 
view of the general outline of the Ge< rjia,
Bay, where the railway will begin. Ihe 
Board of Directors of tbe road will meet on
Wednesday for organization. A pohlic L Cheap Food
mtetlng is called by Mayor Fleming for Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made
Saturday uljtbt in Ht. Andrew * Hall, where pearl barley, is highly nutritious,
Mr. Cortbell will outline the project and the la&ctMU only 25 cenu. Try it, druggisw 
directors wUl explain the scheme to the k W. A. Dyer & Co., MontreaL
citisens. 1

'Jh;
The flurdle Handicap Weight-*. 

Weights for tbe Royal Canadian ilurdle 
Handicap to be run on ThorsdayAre-due to 
be announced to-day and are as follows:

My

2SoîSrë/.".v.r.:iS
............;}$ ÏÏS .̂.......... I ...»140

8am Morse......... ,,a130The women of North Perth have taken a 
leaf out of the book of the Scarboro [East 
York] girls: The Liberal ladies of Stratford 
have tendered their hearty congratulations 
to Mr. James Grieve, who was elected in 
that riding the other day.

TtJ. G. GIBSONWhat Woodbine Park Looks L 
Those who have not visited the W 

this year will be surprised when I 
there to-day. So many improvements have 
been made that «.hardly looks like 
piece at all. The stands and a B tbe j fences 
have been painted, which gives the 
bright appearance. The track has beeÿgreat
ly improved, and tbe space in frouj; of the 
stand and the betting ring n«*« 
enlarged. The steeplechase eonhe 
never In better condition, and faadn

Ibine
DR. PHILLIPS2T fio Corner Parliament and

W inch ester-streets, Lais of Hew York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
urgroscur^toef.-^*

7b Bay-sL, Tordute

same

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery in the 6e*t medicine in the 
world. It cured ms of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time 1 
tried a great many different medicine*, but this 
wonderful medicine was tbe only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

a
*

:
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THE LADIES’HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 T080E-ST., Torenlo.
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7HE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Some of the Arrangements for Duly Cele
brating the Brent. IT DIDN'T TIKE I DITFISH.ÎiSS FOR FIFTY YEftRS..V Vk*' linTira

■
; V •'Bell » Century of Litigation Or or the 

Moll Estate — Other Cnee» at 
Oggoode Hall.

Mr. .Justice Falconbridge yesterday gave 
judgment granting a writ of habeas corpus 
to bring up the body of Ethel Victoria 
Hetberton, 18 months of age, and now in the 
possession of her mother. The parties reside 
in the County of Bruce, and on the return 
of the writ it will be decided whether the 
father or the mother shall bare possession of 
the little one.

Before Mr. Justice Robertson the motion 
on the return of the habeas corpus in the 
matter of the Stienmitz infante came up for 
argument and judgment was reserved.

Thomas Bell, the owner of lend taten by 
the city of Toronto for Markbam-street, be
tween Queen and Roblnson-streets, died 
leaving a will which was made in 1840. The 
heirs Save been lighting over the estate 
since bis death and the Supreme Court has 
just given judgment in the case, which will 
In all probability settle the matter, 
day an order was made by Mr. Justice 
Robertsou allowing the city to pay some 
$10,600 and interest thereon into court. The 
parties interested will have to apply to the 
court tor payment out.

Before the Court of Appeal the case of 
Thomas Hodgins, Q.C., master in ordinary, 
against the city of Toronto and the Bell 
Telephone Company was argued. The action 
was brought in the County Court for damages 
for the destruction of shade trees in 
front of the plaintiff’s residence in Bloor- 
street, and judgment given in his favor. The 
Telephone Company wished to have the 
trees triipmed so that they could string their 
wires along the street and this The city did 
for them. Mr. Hodgins says that the trees 
were ruined by excessive prunlug. ’

The motion for the appointment of a third 
valuator in the matter of the Baldwin leasgs 

ip again before Mf. Winchester, but 
larged till Wednesday. In the inede- 

time the parties are to agree if possible on a 
third man, but it they cannot do so the act
ing master will name one on Wednesday.

?1 One of the most interesting events to take 
place in the city to-day will be the presenta
tion of colors to the 48th Highlanders The 
Thirteenth of Hamilton will arrive by boat 
about 9 o’clock, and with the Kilties will 
parade on the old cricket grounds, Bloor- 
street, north of the University, at 9.80. 
Half an hour later His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General will inspect the troops and 
present the colors. Mrs. Merritt, wb< 
given the colors, has iuvlted a number of 
guests, and a space will be roped off for 
them. Police will keep the parade ground 
clear, and no carriages will be allowed on 
the west side.

The Torontos and Montreals will play 
lacrosse on the new Rosodalo grounds

The XIII Bataillon Band of Hamilton will 
play at Centre Island from 3 o’clock till 5,and 
at Hanlan’s,afternoon and evening,the Judge 
BrothMsand Jules Keller will perform and 
HeintstnbnV Band will play.

Of the out of town excursions perhaps none 
will be more enjoyable than the annual out
ing of the drygoods clerks to Hamilton by 
Grand Trunk, leaving at 8.30.

West Toronto District L.O.L. will have an 
excursion to Berlin, where sports will be 
held in the park. Orangemen from other 
towns will be present. The 7th band of 
London will be present. Train will leave 
Union Station at 8 o’clock and Parkdale 
at 8.10.

Winchester Lodge, C.O.O.P., will bold an 
outing by the Empress of India to Buffalo, 
the Falls and St. Catharines, 
leave at 7.15.

The I.O.O.F. all rail excursion to the 
Fells and Buffalo will be enjoyable. The 
train will leave Union Station at 7.80.

OX isut* h<at*lt<w*u/c? take MW
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from us they (got new eoods, new patterns 
and new designs, for we give our entire at

tention and deal In nothing else but
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I BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING.

o has>

iSfiES&EX&S**
JUVENILE

CLOTHING
PARLOR
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*Yester-t
3 Door* North of 

Queen-streat. 
CAMPBELL BLACK, MANAGER.

» s175 YONGE-ST.4,
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The Dost will ’
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CAN BUY FOR CASH ATsi. ! to Nia- 

Wharf

The Lakeside gives a pleasant sail up the 
Welland CanaL

The railways will all give reduced fares.
The games at the baseball grounds be

tween the Detroit Athletic Club and ’Varsity 
will be good ones. The morning game is at 
10.80 and the afternoon at 4.

The theatres will give matinees at 2 
o’clock. At the Grand Is “ The County 
Fair,” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s ’’Bewitched” 
and at the Academy “A Social Session.” 
The Musee will give three performances in 
the afternoon and three in the evening.

A picnic and concert will be held in the 
House of Providence grounds, Power-street.

The steamers Merritt and Chicoutimi will 
run to Victoria Park, where the Body 
Guards’ band will piay.

The Cibola will make double tripe 
gara and Lewiston, leaving Geddes’ 
at 7 and 2.

\

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S/' v; i A
A Acame u 

was en Lovely NEW FANCY RIBBONS for 6c, lOc, 16c and 20c per 
yftrd, for which they have been paying wholesale houses from

8 TRIM-

ÎIJ *■ "x

'r 20c to 60c per yard. Also 6000 pieces NEW D 
MINGS at less than one-half the wholesale prjdes. Startling

nth at mi SO STATIC AID FOB THEM.

The Baptiste Protest Against the Metho
dist*’ Claim for Government Help.

The Baptist Ministerial Association of 
yesterday morning was largely attended.
Ileva, G. Grlnnell of England and E. J.
Stobo of the French Evangelical Aseocia- 
tion and the Quebec Bible Society, weir* in
troduced, the latter addressing the associa
tion upon bis works.

- Prof. Trotter read an interesting and able 
f paper on “The Church of the Future.” In

the discussion, Rev. O. C. S. Wallace wan- t \

‘ REGO£NIZED STANDARD BRANDS
Prof. Trotter moved that a committee be «■
appointed to draw up a resolution to be pro- 3?
sauted to the Government at Ottawa pro- 
testin

bargains In every department all this
aV

W. A. MURRAY & CO/S. »
j r"X

17,19,21, 23, 29 and 27 Klng-st sad 12 and 14 Colborae-at., Toronto.
A*** lf: THE mHeadquarters For Gas Stoves.

_____ *

Now is the tljpe to puT-
lase one of our Gas 

Çooklng Stoves; guarani 
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other. The Only 
properly-constructed Gas 

t Stove in the market. 
y Guaranteed not to ex

plode.

Iî4 V-

g against the grant of any state meney 
for religions purposes as has been requested 
by the deputation of tbe Methodist Church. 
The following were appointed a committee : 
Drs. Rand and Thomas, Revs. James Grant, 
O. C. 8. Wallace and P. C. Parker.

The secretary was also requested to write 
to the various Baptist associations asking 
them to take vigorous action In this matter.

I\

iXÿgy&j“Mungo 
“Kicker” 
“Cable”

;
t

î ii
I

f.Architect Lennox On th# Court House 
Work.

In reference to, the new Court House, 
Architect Lennox be# addressed tbe follow
ing letter to the Mayor:

Mr. Mayor, I am extremely anxious that 
this work should be proceeded with more 
rapidly. It is in my opinion of the utmost 
importance that this work should, at the 
present time, be under full ewlng.thue giving 
employment to about 200 men. At present 
tbe work is almost at a standstill, through 
neglect or mismanagement on the part of 
the. contractor! in not ordering tbe material 
(stone especially) for tbe works in proper 
time ; nor can I hold out any hope of im
provement, at least for some time. The de 
lay is indeed a serious loss to the city. 
Tbe contractor» should have ordered tbp 
stone when >he contract was signed, now 
over two years ago. Had this been 

and the work carried on,

--W! ' . ïjgr»
-

■»-■!i
4 .$■V.Ï

TORONTO GAS-STOVE & SUPPLY 00., ■ I Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market 
Always reliable.*» has been fully 
demonstrated by tbe million* 
that are sold annually and tbe 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-firs Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

203 YONGE-STREET.432.Telephoto
i

PARASOLS AND UMBfiUUS V:

l

*«•V V IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VAftlFTY. *4i ‘with reasonable despatch, you and I, Mr.! 
Mayor, would have seen tbe building much 
farther advanced, and about 200 men now 
employed on the building instead of about 
20. Tbe contractors must shortly give me 
proof of their willingness and ability to carry 
out their contract in a reasonable way or I 
shall have to ask the council to terminate 
their contract and get others to do the work. 
Messrs. Elliot & Neelon are now about two 
years behind with their job. and at their pre
sent rate of progress it will be 10 years be
fore they would finish.

If the contractors would attend to tbe exe
cution of their contract and spend less time 
“lobbying” to effect changes in tbeir con
tract with an eye to their own interests, it 
would certainly be better for tbe city and, 
perhaps in the long run, even for themselves. 
My constant and firm advice is, bold the 
contractors strictly to tbe terms of their con
tract and allow no change or departure 
therefrom.

I regret to say that the aim of the con- 
I tractors apparently is not to fairly live up 

to, but rather to break through the 
contract; and if this policy is al
lowed on one paltry pretext or an
other then the city will be left to tbe 
mercy of the contractors and the door will 
be opened for impositions and all sorts of 
claims. I cannot quietly stand by and al
low this. I am fighting for the city’s inter
ests, and shall continue to do so, and I fully 
believe that I ought, and will receive tbe 
support of yourself i and all:right-minded 

In thus guarding the city's interests, 
and compelling the contractors to carry out 
tbeir contract, I am merely discharging 
what appears to me a plain duty, and al
though it may for a while bo an uphill 
struggle I have no fear of tbe result if I only 
get the support to which I claim to be justly 
entitled at tbe hands of yourself and the 
committee.

i !} *

S. Davis & Sons,■4' i HANDLES TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE. • *
z.

/fc-EXHIBITING NOVELTY IN DESIGN. 
INSPECTION INVITED.

4'MONTREAL, T - ’

V*Vr«-
\ Largest and Highest GrAde Cigar 

Manufacturer» In Canada. 246
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SAMSON, KENNEDY&.CO
pffMfffffWvrii mm co.vi-

TORONTO.\
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Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLET

COAL

SUCCESSORS TO

Wacfarlane, McKmlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

-V

i

WINDOW "SHADES IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED/ >n
Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spying Rdtlêrs, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, T-aces and 
Pole Triiipimings.
OFFI

X9
/

>mon.

AND FACTORY
and 37 St. Alban’e-et., 

TORONTO. Positively the Very Best In the 
Market.

THE BEST I® TUB CHEAPEST

246
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1 Asphalt Pavements.
The Acting City Engineer will recommend 

that asphalt pavement* be laid in Yonge 
from King to Bloor, and on King from 
Sherbourne to Simcoe. It this recommen
dation is not petitioned against by the pro
perty owners work on the improvements 
will commence with tbe first week in June.

Tbe cost of tbe Yonge-street pavement 
will be $250,000, and the cost to the local 
property owners, for 10 years, will be about 
$18,000 a year. The old block pavement is 
alreadv paid for, so that the assessment for 
the asphalt will be the only road tax the 
taxpayers on the street will be forced to as
sume.

•a In the case of King-street there are three 
payments yet to be made on account ot tbe 
cedar roadway, but it is not intended that 
the first levy on account of the cost of the 
asphalt on that street shall be made before

ffTAKEAPILL.£ff7[)
YL Hokt'i Aretha teat on Earth,

V Act gently yet prompt-

DR. HOBB’SUH. IIVUU U pemng Headaches, Fev
ers and Golds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated,

___ _____________do hot gripe, very small,
_ . . , — easy to take, and purely
nil I 0 TSgotable. 45 pills in each
VII I V vial. Perfect digestion

I LLU follows their use. They
w absolutely core «Irk head-

ache, and are recommend
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sent by mail; S5cts. a rial. Address
HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., Prop*, San Francisco or Chicago,

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
C. D. Daniels fit Co.. Chemists. î-1 King St. East

i

We also furnish only the beet grades of soft ooal for grate use. I» 
•team producing ooal we handle exclusively the unexcelled : brands 
known as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quatilty 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1038. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Bot-den-etreeta, Telephone No, 3023. 
Branch office No.725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1009 Queen-street 
west, near subway.________ __

y
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Canada Koal Company
7

n
; 6LCCXSSOB» TO A- OBAXB A OO.

ONLY IMPORTERS OP TMK CELEBRATSD *1
I

Scranton KaalJames Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F» writes: *'I 
\&ve been watching tbe progress of Pr. Thomas’ 
Bclectria Oil since its introduction to this place# 
end with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
bave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” _______________________

\ IMPORTANT./
BEST QUALITY OTi HARDWOOD AND PINE

Head Office—11? Queen west. Telephone 279. 
Branch Offices—*47 Queen east. Telephone 2138.

120» Elver*. Telephone 258».

*7
L. O. GROTHE & CO. have resumed business 

and inform their customers and the smokers ot 
Canada that they are again manufacturing their 
celebrated Cigars,

IT

-

RIALTO, Perfecto. / 
INVINCIBLE, Spots. 
PEG-TOP.
L. O. G., Cubanas.
The Standard Cigars of the Dominion.

36>t. . r\H. J. WATSON - ManagerThe Due Reward ot Their Deeds.
”At the Quarter Sessipa» yesterday Judge 
Morgan sentenced the -prisoners convicted 
luring the sittings of the court: Robert 
Ruttledge. assaulting the police, two months; 
William Leathers, assaulting a bailiff, three 
months: William Morrison, indocenlhetoault, 
two years less one day at the Central; 
Francis Churchill, shooting with intent to 
inflict grievous bodily barm, four years in 
Kingston Penitentiary; Thomas Hays, as
sault with intent to rob, nine months in the 

Weir.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co .i
L 0. GROTHE & CO., Montreal. -U

DYERS AND CIvHAJiTBRS,DIVIDENDS.
1

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA T i108 King*Street West e • • TORONTO.

Partfcs wishing work done quickly can by telephoning 1258 have 
their goods sent for and delivered In two or three days. Special Jobs 
done furthwlth. Lace Curtains a specialty. Gooda received and returned hy Express.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

FOUR PER CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been de 
dared for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at" tbe baufcaud Its branches 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of June 
next.

The transfer book* will be closed from the 
18tb to the Slat Hay, both days inclusive.

Tbe annual general ^meeting of the shareholders 
will be bold at the bank on Wednesday, tbe 15th 
day of June next. (The chair to be taken *t 
noon. By order of th'e

Central; Armour A. 
stealing from letters, five years in Kings
ton; George Penny, alias William Simmons, 
two years lew one day in the Central for 
larceny.

convicted of
■VJ6

1 TELEPHONE TO 1127 AnddhrWt°outri!2un-
PARISIAN

;
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 

' truly wonderful in tbeir action on tbe stomach 
“Tond bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairucross, Shakespeare, 

writes : “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an dxcelleot 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of tbe 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

Once With Us 
Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

I
4*|

c ng or tne si 
k on Wednesda 
he chair to 
Board.

D. b WILKIE, Cashier. 
Toronto, 28th April v
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I., A RAILWAY ITEM.MR. BAir.KT’» TI HW S. “German, 
Syrup”

“We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ilÿ. We live in a
Edom.TextolS^1""^ 

Colds and Lung 
Troubles. I have 

used German Syrup for six years j 
successfully for SoreThroat, Cough, | 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My adviba to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be 
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
Which He Would Kef 

Uico of Engine**- •
tf■VThe Statement Which the Board of Health I Condition, i

demie in the city of Toronto. In November Job:, Si-itv with respect to the office of U y 
and 70 deaths were reported. Engineer :

SÆsitsaua re asist-a»MS

small houses In which to a large extent it ham, I may state that I had no idea what- 
nrevailed ever of entering the lists or becoming a can-

Th. outbreak bad assumed such proper- didate for such a position, *>‘bough I bave 
tlona that the Local Board of Health de- been «quested time and again for[Uie tost 
cided that a hospital where all cases conld eight years by members of the council ana 
hA nrnnarlT isolated and ourted was the only prominent citizens to enter the field for City

SSsaSSr®* -wd “
sawattîssïw

that apart from the fact that the General own assistants, etc. . j t
‘Hrsamitei had not sufficient accommodation I would much prefer, however, ana i fnîYhî^iarira number affected the public think it would be equally in the interest of

K.-SrSsfsb: £
The B^fd of Health after ineffectually required in advising »nd coa,^™tfr^

^««“‘oTer0buS j Lmmrfo'rdne^yinrou?cfl,i
^.Snelted to use *tbe old House Sf farioui works throughout the city-tor m-

,biUi‘4.W“r«ideLteth:fPrriXbS,^ ÎT^r^ntrwLr," i^^offlee

^wï^ïÆid “hit to comply with the portant work in l city like Toronto.

kUbal^n^
found within the limits of the municipality ment of one year. J. C. Bails , . 
of Toronto thought to be in accordance with The Mayor’s Actions,
the above. One was in the centre of Hiver- Editor World: I heartily endorse all
dale Park. This, however, is close to “e Mayor Fleming. He is an

- in°a deuse ”S ^oTn^. obstructionist and has been since has».

Iq the opinion of the sanitary experts who elected, and what has he made of it? ue 
* were consulted this site was not considered ^aa worried and annoyed the Street Railway 
suitable on this account Company and delayed them six months in

The board then waited upon the Municipal I tbeir ,;gtem> end after Ml no
viewo^contlnuing to use thé present House change in the matter of propulsion has been 
of Refuge as a permanent hospital. It was made. It wilt bo the trolley, as every sen- 
then pointed out that the second site origin- Biblo man could foresee from the beginning, 
ally selected'by the Local Board of Health He has obstructed and thwarted the Ash- 
was free from any valid objection and bridge’s Bay reclamation schema. until, I 
might be used without in any way depre- hear, the syndicate are about tired out and 
dating the property in the neighborhood, willing to throw up the sponge, and what is 
The committee on this account refused to the result! His Worship has saved 
inaction the change in the act as asked for. this “magnificent heritage,” saved it for our 

The Local Board of Health then decided to great grandchildren, whilst we may endure 
bnlld on the original site selected by the the frightful stench as we may! Where, but 
Board of 1891 situated north of Winchester- tor him, might have been a busy scene of 
street, which was considered as especially industry, reclaimed at no expense to the 

a site tor a contagious disease city, is now a huge reeking cesspool, which will 
hospital. It is thoroughly isolated on a have to be put into sanitary shape at the ex- 
biuiï «bout 135 feet above the level of the pense of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
Don and seunrated from the street by a which the citizens will have to pay. It is a 
thickly wooded hillside as shown in the ae- little remarkable that the city authorities 
com Denying plans by Mr. Sankey. Plans should jump upon the county for maintam- 
bad been completed Hud the contract let tor i„g a privy pit in the rear of the county 
building on this site in December last. But buildings and. yet not only permit Ash- 
on account of the municipal elections inter bridge’s Bay to remain in -its present con
vening they were not put into effect, the dition but prevent anybody from improv- 
tojunction not haVing in the meantime been ing it. In a little while the citizens will find 
enforced on the distinct guarantee given by I that Mayor Fleming s ‘valuable asset is 
the Board of Health that the hospital would a very serious liability. His Worsbip s ac-

Idpresent used & ** 1 STiM £S
promised to build on the above sjte. In the 0f obstructionist. I notice the Ashbridge s 
meantime » small two or three-roomed Bay Committee ,
shanty had been built on the hill south of thought possibly they might decide to sub- 
Winchester-street, and an injunction is mit the bylaw to the people again, bat oh, 
threatened by the owner if the hospital Is dear no 1 they decided to have thefirst 
built on the opposite bill The site north of specification prepared. They are so careful 
Winchester-street lacks only the ground on 0f the peopled interests, you know! In the 
which the building Itself would stand of meanwhile I beg leave to suggest that the 
being outside the 150 yards limit authorities build the Diphtheria, hospital

The local board then laid the matter be- on the south shore of Ashbridge s Bay and 
fore the Provincial Board, and that body use the rest of it for a cemetery, and as 
after having visited the site approved of it things seem to be going it will all be re- 
br an unanimous resolution, as not only free I quired. %
from all danger of contagion spreading to I may, with your permission, have some
th* aelzhborheod, but from ite isolated and thing more to say on these Important sub- 
salubrious location as particularly adapted jects id a day or two. . 
for an Isolation Hospital for the treatment | Joseph L. Thompson.
of infectious diseases.

The board now asks the Honorable tee 
Attorney-General of Ontario to give an as
surance that be wUl grant such legislation 
as will enable them to utilize the site; 
when it such assurance can be obtained the 
building will be proceeded with at ones.

Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, arid has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was bom and brought 
up in Hastings County, where bis kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him » large circle of warm 
friends.

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facts.
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fSIS. H. M. LOCKWOOD ®
i Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 53 in eight months, 
during that time t tried many remedies 
without relief. Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid oji 

using B.B.B. 
nd:l have not

T

REFER ME them at all until I beg*
It completely cured me, 
had a boil since taking the first bottle.
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Bnrdeck »> 
Blood Bitters I would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed. .

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-

Pjüs^a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 
and tonic, Burdock Blood Bittern excels 
all others. In addition to fi it has 
properties not possessed, by any other 
remedy; it regulates the bowels, thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the, stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

e
deeply

Interested in the Investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, pSrticularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Mep Only.” J am con- 

^ss»- tincecHhat your treat* 
ment for impotency ana decay tnP 
males is the best known to the medical

“I have been • */

1 r *
intact profession. 1 shall recommend it in 

my practice, and yon can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem It 
proper.”

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown tous. Wehave 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the v

v

• Vs
suitable as r

HEALTH OF MEN £

Is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Bestored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
bnprovement seen. Jailure impossible.1 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ^sealed 1* free. Ad-i 
dress ' »

*

GRAND DER^f SWEEP
1802

$15,000. $15,000

;

-yen
sat a few days ago. I

!

i
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.V as 3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.
- • -' ,13,000
- - 3.000

a a ■ > »1,000t.
Divided equally among starter», - rX000 
Divided eqnelly among Non-Starters, : 7,000

NOTE—®7,000 is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Hqrses Entered.

eep drawn May 28th. IRace, June 1st. 
vy Result of drawing will be mailed to all 
subscriber» outeide Montreal.

Ten pet cent, deducted from all prizes 
ISAAC EBBITT, 

Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

INSURANCE.
.......................... ................................ ..... .....................ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 3nJ

r*~r
let HORSE, - -
2nd.............................

Toronto, May 23. MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Associate \ 1.1

piNsrn

Bw
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building. S3 State-ut., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance In tercel .........................IM'-vi m
Increase for the year., .j................s-
ÏSÆÏÏo. Fund B1 U 

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holder» *3,031 
Members or /pjicieyrritten during the yaar LSW

Tote^ ^ce ftffiiSl So
The policy Is the best Issued by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-halt the face of the 
policy is payable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled. ^
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. O. CORTHELL 

President

1 -V
1 TBS MATOS’S AFFIDAVIT.

Special Examiner Boomer opened 
qutry yesterday for evidence In connection 
with C. J. Smith’s motion for enforcing hie 
Injunction against the city to prevent the 
Uie of tbe building now being used aseniso- 
1 itioa hospital.

The Mayor has made an affidavit in which 
he recounts the circumstance» which in
duced him to disregard the order of the 
court—the outbreak of diphtheria in toe In
fante’ Home, in Dr. Bernardo’» Home, 
in the boarding - house in Bpadina- 
avenUe etc. “After making every ef
fort to secure another building which could 
h« used and finding that nonircould be nad 
at “aU suitable, I determined.” he »id, 
“rather than be held reeponsible for their 
deaths I would take the risk of violating the 
order of the court and give orders tor the | 

balance to remove them to the Isolation
H"ï?Lbavp done wrong in this matter I am 
quite willing to be imprisoned fordlsobeyIng 
the order of the court, a» I would rather be 
imurisoned myeelf than be held reeponsible 
forthe death of these infante under an 
order which I could not, with a clear consci-
en“So°farrâa I, a member of,the lAcal Board 
of Health, and also a member of toe City 
Council, am-concerned, I believe the council 
will proceed in good faith in the erection of 
an hospital upon toe rite set apart by the 
bylaw of December lost, If there ie a cer
tainty that the hospital when erected can 
be used for the purpose for which it is in-
te“<As I am informed by the Medical Health 1 
Officers and others, it will be impossible to 
obtain in the city of Toronto another build- 
in» at all suitable for toe purpose where 
persans afflict#with diphtheria can be iso
lated until the new hospital Is erected, other 
than the building which is upon too land in 
question in this action.

•• After this statement from me, I do not 
believe that the plaintiff’s solicitor should go 
on and incur further expense in trying to 
obtain an order for sequestration ngamst the 
city of Toronto in this action. It any wrong 
has been committed it has been done by my
self or with my orders solely, and under the 
circumstances hereinbefore set out.”

Poultry.
Rev. T. S. Brooke, pastor Central Presby

terian Chnrch, Clarksburg, W. Va., U.S.A., 
says; “I saturated a piece of yeast bread 
the size of the end of your thumb with St. 
Jacobs Oil, and forced it down toe throat of 
a chicken that was in the last stage of the 
disease. I repeated the dosa immediately, 
and in half , an hour it was eating heartily. 
The next day I repeated the dose and again 
on the fourth day. In less than a week it 
was as well as ever. Finding that all my 
chickens were affected I shut them in the 
henhouse, giving them nothing to. eat until 
2 p.m. I then mixed up some corn meal 
doueb and poured into it enough St. Jacobs 
Oil to make it smell strongly, and giving 
them nothing but plenty of fresh water, 
they soon ate it âlL I then turned them ont 
This I repeated every alternate day for a 
week. I saw no traces of the cholera after
wards, but-my flock was in a healthier and 
generally better condition that it had ever 
Seen ” AU raisers of poultry use It,

*
(This size is registered)■ an en-

“EL PADRE” I
>I

CARSLAKE’S 
GRAND DERBY SWEEP

PINS.L
Every Genuine El Padre Pin 
Cigar has a gold embossed band 
around it with toe name printed 
thereon—

1st Horse, 12 Divisions.......$36.000
2nd “ 12 “ .... 24,000

I >i

.... 12,000 

24,000 *■ 

64,000

30,000 Subscribers, $5 Each. ^
Drawing, May 30th*
Race, June let, 1892.
Commission, lO Per Cent.

CEO. CARSLAKE, Proprietor, 
Mansion House. St. James-street, 

Montreal.

123rd

EL PADRE Divided Equally Among
Starters............... *

Divided Equally 
Non-Starters-.

Treasurer
AmongCanadian Office, si King-street B„ 

Toronto.' --4"
\AGENTS WANTED.

A-XX
ESTATE NOTICES.

iudicial"notice to credi- 
J tore of Playter St Arnold.

Exceptionally Kine^MHd, 4

*

S. DAVIS & SONS, Pursuant to » Judgment of the Chancery Dlvt-

œœÆÏ fa°rTefor' &
1^03 Bay-street, Toronto, pltiptlff » •oltcitora. or 
to file in the office of the Maeter In Ordinary 
affidavits setting forth their Christian and 4ur- 
names, addressee and description, the full par
ticular of their claitns, a atatemrot of their ac-

ssksc&sfsr r ssyffj. ss
chambers, in Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toron-

-■ssansssia,.-.^
Chief Clerk.

l?ocCeP.E8l--

ceaeed.

MONTREAL.i ed
JrHAVE YOU SEENGOMEhCOME!. /I

R. H. LEAR & CO.’S I ,1 I
JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 0»

T I SPRING SHOW OFj

XNEVEbTBEFORE ^HOWÎUIN CANADA. 

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere. Gas and Electric

r '

Fixtures?

i
26 V

Ü6262w. Gr. BARLOW r
T42 York-ntreet. Toronto.

i
*•.

Pursuant to the Judgment of toe High Court 
of Justice made in the matter of the estate of
^netyRoMaK°r«e?. Æ^f^Jo'Sô

189”, are on or before the 1st day of June, 1B92, 
to send by post prepaid to

SMOKE 
HERO

The Largest and Best Assort- * 
ment ever put on. the market-1 26
19 & 21 Richmond W I f

f
FERGUS J. TRAVERS*
40 King-street west (Canada Life buildings), To
ronto, solicitor for the above-named plffintiff, 
their Christian end surnames, addressees and 
description, the full,particular» of fhelr claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature or 
their security (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said judgment. Lvery credi-

the city of Toronto, on the 4th day of June,: 1892, 
at U o’clock in the forenoon, being the time ap- 
pointed for adjudication on

Official Referee.

CIGARS • f

M
Have you Tried HEALTH IS WEALTH

“tear awafflg
wmmtMM1

this yebaaleo be the Jiidfo.
lake simcoe ice supply CO.

-THE-■

Dated this 16th day of May, A.D. 1868.OLD CHUM?
HEME HO FEMES TO LEISE !

-XT

PLUG AND CUT. &«?n. •wsaFÇ*-or other carload business. G.r.R. and C.P. 
R. trains constantly in view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
from

Tne Anglican Synod.
The annual meeting of the Anglican 

Synod will take place at St. James’ school- 
house on Tuesday, June 14, at 11.30, the 
Lord Bishop in the chair. Holy communion 
w ill be celebrated in the Cathedral Church 
„f St. James at 10 o’clock. There will be 
evening service with sermons at Sfc James’ 
at s o’clock. The annual meeting will be 
hold ou Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
St. James’ schoolhouse.____________

ed

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters, 
rtjv, DE. ANDREWS’ FEMALJi PILLG.- 

The effect ot certain medicine, bonne 
been clearly ascertained, females are sure 

MRM ly relieved from their dUtreutag com- 
WL plaints, the epeclflcs far those being luial 
JffipBfi ltble in correcting irregularities, removing 
S-tfptsgf obstructions from any ’cause whatever 
BHfL and the only safe, sure r Û certain reined} 

or all those dlstresslir complaints so pc 
wSl^fc^Bculiar to the female sr . They are. how-

lllraBE1»
SSSStb Address A L Andrews. M.a ^e. 
287 Shaw-street, 4 minuter .valk from Queen-street 
west cars, Toronto, Unt% *

James Falrhead* Manager. %

w. J. NICHOL & CO.,
Storage Wareboute.^L and 13 Front-street yy-get a pair of our

Taonr
Thev are quick sellers.

I. AG. s
83-89

King-stEast"

ISir

«Lace
oes.

r2-’ v

• kJAMBS PAPE
Has made arraagemenw to ei 
customers with all of the chi 
etc., at toe old stand,

78 Yonge, m ar King.
No connection with any t ter house in the city 

Telephone 1461. *”

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 8y^u^J11J^dj)cr“e°''

used It ss beilw the^st**medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and ail 
affection, of toe throat and chest. Its agreeable- 
seas to toe taste makes It a favorite with ladies

< 1his numerous 
Roses, Lilies, S< >.s’*R:

I4 F
> »

and chikirea. ^ sI r
■ ) ; 7iV
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.amusements. CUNARD...... ... .

CUNARD LINE NIAGARA FALLS LINE.

Str. Empress of India
A FREE CIRCUS

-AT- ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FRENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND 

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

Every Saturday From New York.

HANLAN’S POINT BEAVER LINE ,
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

Daily from Geddee’ Wharf at 8.40 p.m. for 

ST. CATHARINES, WELLAND 

NIAGARA FALLS, BUF
FALO, NEW YORK

And all points East. Low rates to excursion 
parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
ticket offices, leading hotels and on wharf.

Every afternoon and evening this week.

y3-JUDGE BROTHERS-3 W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
Champion Acrobat* of the World.

MOINS. JULES KELLER,
The highest aalarled Gymnast in America.

■non" tiueen'e Birthday. 
Heintemku’e Band Afternoon and Evening. 
The Toronto Ferry Ccl. Limited.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

TORONTO TO MONTREAL - 64 Yonge-street.Agent.

“Cl BOLA”STR. OCEAN NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

7 a.m. daily for Niagara and 
Levirlston.Will leave Geddes1 Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 

at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Brocltville, Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare to Montreal ,7.60, return $14, Including 
meals and berth.

XIII BATTALION BAND
OP HAMILTON,

40-FORTY STRONG-40
‘LAKESIDE n

3.40 p.m. daily for St. Cath
arines.

----------  246
A. F. Webster, Agent, 64 Yonge-st.

246 Commencing Monday, May 16thFor Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. CEDOES, 69 Yonge-street, 
_____________ TORONTO.______________

Will give a grand concert at STEAMER CIBOLAISLAND PARK
Will leave GEDDES’ WHARF, foot of Yonge-st., 
west side, daily at 7 a.m., for Niagara and Lewis
ton, connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo and 

. York and all points east and west.
GRAND TRUNK RY.On Tuesday Afternoon, ALLAN LINE, 

i BEAVER LINE.
DOMINION LINE

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
New

Tickets at all principal offices.Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
"Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United „ States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

The splendid double-ender steamer
PRIMROSE

Will run every afternoon during the season 
from Yonge-street to Island Park.

The Toronto Ferry CoM Limited.

\ %
JOHN FOY, Manager

Hamburg American Packet Co.
\ Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours.
Tickets Issued to all points.

FOR ROCHESTER
SS. CARMONA.GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Week Beginning Monday, May 23rd.
■Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday.

NEIL BURGESS'
“COUNTY j 

FAIR.”

This large and commodious electric-lighted 
side-wheel steamer will ply between Toronto 
and Charlotte this season, leavihg Toronto 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 9 p.m., 
Saturday at 10 p.m., making direct connec
tion, with Rochester for New York ani all 
points East. Returning,.leaving Charlotte 
every W ednesday, Friday and Sunday, at 
9 p.m. This boat has large State Room ac
commodation. Fine Cabin and every con
venience for first-class passengers.

Tickets and freight rates may be obtained 
at W. A. Geddes’, 69 Yonge-street, or ou 
wharf.

Matlm

A R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

Telephone 435. m ,7

HORSE 
RACE 

FOR
3000 iB PFBP1E DM THE STAGE. 58

WHITE star line ’V
H

GAZE’S TOURSECONOMY WITH COMFORT
Th. ne». Magnificent Steamer., 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC SATURDAY TO MONDAY
EXCURSIONS

Including Hotel Bill».
St. Catharines $4. 

Monday to Wednesday, same ratei

J. ENOCH "THOMPSON,
49 Klng-st. west, Toronto.

2 Car Loads of Scenic and Mechanical Effects, 2. have staterooms of an unusual! y high character 
for second cabin passengers. There fa a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongest., Toronto

Joral J0CKEÏ CLUB RACES For LAKE EXCURSIONS
THE SPLENDID Buffalo $7.

Woodbine Park, Toronto

MAY 24,25,26,27 and 28 SS. CARMOSA ?

Licensed to carry 750 passengers, 
Is openDOMINION LINE STMS FromFlat Races and Steeplechases. Street care run 

to track. First race at 2.30 each day. Badge 
stand tickets on sale May 23 only at J. E. F.LLIb 
& CO., 8 King-street east.
WILLIAM HENDRIK, LYNDHURST OGDEN, 

President.

FOR CHARTER ON THE LINES 
OF THEAll Stations in OntarioLIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Toronto, from Montreal, daylight Wed., May 18 
Dominion “ “ 41 41 85
Sarnia 44 4* 44 June 1
Labrador 44 44 44 44 8
Oregon 44 44 44 44 16

Passengers endbark after 8 p.m. evening pre
vious to sailing date. Saloons amidships large 
and airy, every attention paid to comfort of pas-, 
seugers. Rates of passage: First cabin $40 to 
$80, second cabin $30, steerage $20.

For passage oppfy to any agent of the com
pany. or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., General 
Agents, Montreal. 246

-'ir

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, at 

low rates.Secretary.

\For terms and further information ap-
ply toGRAND LACROSSE MATCH

OPENING OF HEW MDS IT BOSEOSLE
On 24th May.

i
PETER MclNTYRE, Tickets will be sold 

for Excurslori’leavtng TORONTO 11 p.m. on
14, 1892

JULY 24th

Excursion Agent,
34 Yonge-street

'

Good to return until 
ONMontreal v. Toronto. Ball faced at 3.30. Ad

mission 26c; Grand stand 10c extra. Reserved 
seats can be obtained Saturday, rn.ni., at L Suck
ling & Sons’, Yonge-street.

STEAMER LAKESIDE 18 9 2JUNE 21ALLAN LINE until ’jULY 31st 

SDN
Good to return362 Daily for Port Dalhousie 

and St. Catharines.
#ltoyal Mall Steamship Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle.

Montreal,
Daylight.

M‘y,4T

JUNE 28, 1892
Good to return until AUGUST 7th

Grand Art ENTERTAINMENT
BY THE

Shakespeare Club and the On
tario School of Oratory

Quebec 
Warn. 
May 8 

“ 13 
44 28 
4, 29 

June 5 
“ 12 
44 10

Leaves M illoy s Wharf, foot Yonge-street, Tor
onto, daily at 8.40 p.m., connecting with train at 
Port Dalhousie for all poit-ts on the. Welland 
Division, Niagara Falls, Bukalo and all points 

east. Tickets and family /books can be had 
at aH city C.P.R. ticket offlctk Robinsondt Heath. 
69U Yonge-street; C. W. Ir/rin, 40 Yonge-street; 
A. F. Webster, 64 Yonge /treet; H. Harris, 765 
Yonge-street; all principal hotels; Milloy’s Wharf 
and on boat

ON

JULY 18 and 19, 1892
SARDnnAN..|.............
NUMIDIAN..............
:*“SI4N ...........

monoouInV.V.V.
SARDINIAN...........
NUMIDIAN...!.........
PARISIAN....,........

FRIDAY lY’G, JÜNE 3, r92. Good to return until AUGUST 28th
To the following points at rates named* 

NESBITT OXBOW DEL0RAINE 
M00S0MIN BINSCARTH 

REGINA

44 21
$28.00

yoA°o°n^aw $30.00 
alcbaelRgtary $35.00 

$40.00

... 44 28 

..June^4
1 44 18

■Tickets at 250 Yonge-street and School of Ora- 
tory. Reserved seats at Nordheipffiff._________

THE GREATEST
attraction in town

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
Is the CYCLORAMA. See the BATTLE OF 
GETTYSBURG. Open from 8 «-Ri. K> 1U p.m.

•• 36“ 26 PRINCEThe Palace Side- 
Wheel Steamer

Will be placed cm the route between
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connecting with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
to St Catharines or Grimsby Park will do 
well to call at 505 Board of Trade Build
ing, or telephone 2130 for rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

STATE LINE SERVICE
EDMONTON

The Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Ex- 
tion will be held from July 25th to 30th in-

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lauds will be held at Edmonton, on July 5th.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry 1" hibl|From New York.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA...................................May 5
STATE OF NEVADA..........
STATE OF NEBRASKA...
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
STATE OF NEVADA........

By S.S. Parisian, $60, $70 and $80, single; $110, 
$130 and $160, return. By S.S. Sardinian or Cir
cassian, $50, $55 and $60, single; $95, $105 and 
$115, return. By S.S. Mongolian or Numidian, 
$45 and $50. single; $95 and $100. return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30: steerage, $20. ^

13v State Line New York to Londonderry land 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $20. 36

ry information apply to 
King and Yonge-streets.

19
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC-

To-day at 2 p.m. • To-nightm.

The Great Comedy .Success 
SOCIAL SESSION

.........June 3
IS

Prices—15c, 25c, 85c, 60c.

1892 VICTORIA PARK 1892 FORSt SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
J House.

Week May 83rd. Grand Matinee May 24, Queen’*. 
Birthday. ■

Regular Matinee — Tuesday, Thureday and
Saturday. ^

BEWITCHED

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAYIMPROVED STEAMBOAT SERVICE' 'For tickeu and eve 
H. BOURL1KR, corner

TWO STEAMERS Will Sell ROUND TRIP TICK
ETS for the

miMfâlE

Going May 23 & 24 
Returning Until May 25, 1892,

AND AT

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good

EIGHT TRIPS DAILY
Fare for round trip 25c.\ The Staunch and re

liable steamers

oI
Royal Mail Line ot Steamers,

To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Ports.

STEAMERS:

MERRITT AND CHICOUTIMI.
lAyfERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, 

JjJL printers, publishers and other 
business people open for suitable,business 
premises in the leading centres can get 
what they want in Toronto iff* a prompt 
and satiafactory manner by communicat
ing with us. For many years- we have 
made a specialty of central business 
property, and by constant attention to it 
we have gained n thorough knowledge of 
the best value the market offers.

; “ON QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY a steamer will leave 
Milloy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 10 and
10.30 a.m., 1.30, 2.15, 3.30, 4.80. 5.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
Returning will leave the Park at 11 and 11.30 a m. : 
2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. 
weather is fine will make additional trips from 
City at 8 and 8.30 p.m. and from Park at 9 and
9.30 p.m.

CITY OF MIDLAND.
FAVORITE.

Running in connection 
C. P- R, will sail as follows:

The CHV OF MIDLAND and CITY OF 
LONDON will leave Collingwood every Tues
day ami Friday on arrival of G.T.R 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton, 
calling at Meaford: Leave Owen Sound 
same days at 10.30 p. in., after arrival 
of C.P.R train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wiartou with night train from the south and 
calling at intermediate ports to Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Steamer FAVORITE will leave Colllngxçod 
Mondays mid Thursdays after arrival of 

ruing trains for Parry Sound, Byng 
French River hod Killarney. con

necting there with above line of steamers for 
the "suo" Returning will make close con 
tion at Midland on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
with trains for the south and steamer MANITOU 
for Parry Sound.

Steamer MANITOU will make regular trips 
from Penetanguishene, connecting with trains 
from the south only, at Midland on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Parry Sound, connecting there with steamer 
FAVORITE for Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, where connection is made with above 
“too” Hoe of steamers.

For tickets and further information ap$ily to 
any agents of the G.T.R orO.P.R., or to ed 
C. E. STEPHENS, W. J. SHEPPARD,

Sec.-Tveas., Collingwood. Man.. Waubatmhene.

CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

with the G. T. R and Si. and If

21. to 24 In
for returnThe Splendid Band of the going May 

elusive. Good
until May 26.GOVERNOR - GENEBKL’S BDDY GUARDR. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

10 King-street east. TORONTO T1ÇKBT OFFICESngaged for the Queen’s Birthday. Bicycle 
aces. Donkey Races and other amusements. 
Special rates for Sunday School and Society 

ursionâ on application to
l PETER MclNTYRE,
1 Steamboat and Excursion Agent, 

ROBT. BURNS, Lessee. 84 Yongo-street.

Is e

V I KING-STREET EAST,i&

' DEXTISTld!6.

rpHE BEST TEETH ÏNSEiiïËb ON KUBBEB 
_L or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex 

g and vitalized air free. C. H. Riggs 
King and Y onge. Telephone 1476.

COR YONGE-STREET.Inlet!

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER 0tract in

LINES .T-:

ARTISTS.

T W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF BOUG ERE AU 
tj « Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. 81 King-street east. ÇLessons. >

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

Spring and summer sailings are 
rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

One ot the fast Electric-Lighted Steamships
VETERINARY".

f \ EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
IT tist, 166 King-Street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No, 1319. r j'______

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCAARE YOU 
1 GOING

iicerr#
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirm ar 
assistants in at
O y. Temperance - street. Principal 

tendance day or mgdt. You are among 

those who will 

be moving dur

ing the month of May. Your new house will be 

newly-decorated and it will need new gas 

fixtures. May we invite you to look 

through our spacious warerooms before 

making your choice? JThe richest materials, 

newest styles, novelties in shapes and colors 

of glass globes, anjl very low prices 

we have grouped this season.

When buying ask for onr special dis

count.

a
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

• ■%.
>:FINANCIAL.

.a
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"A LARGE AMOUNÏ uif MONEY TO LUAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig A Mainwarlng, 18
Victorla-st. ________j__________

/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T>K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Abply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

L TO
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault* Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
Columbia and all

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General SS. ani Tourist Agency,

FOR THE PRINCIPAL
TRANSATLANTIC LINES.

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES,

ALL LOCAL LINES. 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS FOjI EUROPEAN AND 

FOREIGN TRAVEL.
72 YONGE-ST., r TORONTO.

for Winnipeg. British 
points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast
f '

ed

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,; t*
are what Man. Lake Traffic 

Toronto,»
President,

Montreal
LEGAL, CAItrtS.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, "SOLICITOR, 
f\ t etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 22 Well 
lingtou-street east, Toronto. ___________
/Charles e. McDonald, barrister,
V_y Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street east (next 
postofflee), Toronto.
TJ ANSFORD <K LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 34 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans- 
ford, LL.B.. G. L Lennox.

A 1.LAN & BAIRD, BA1UUSTKKS, ETC.’, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
1X,f EREWTH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
lXL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Cliurch-sc. 

Toronto. W. It. Meredith, Q. (X, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. 6
A/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH <& McCRIMMON, 
iyjL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan:________________

EOPLE’S246
OPXTLAR

ONE WAY

ZNMABT X.I3XTE1.
U.S. and ROYAL M AIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest lu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursiou Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Aut-
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. ed

BENNETT & WRIGHT, ARTIES 072 Queen-et. East.

TO THE

llfiPACIFIC r-
Beaver Line of Steamships

Montreal and Liverpool Direct
Comprising the following First-Clasn, Clyde- 

Built, Fall-powered Iron Steamships. < 
WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

•“Lake Huron,” from Montreal, May 4th, 
“Lake Superior,” “ May nth.
“Lake Winnipeg,” 44 May 18th.
“Lose Ontario, 4< May 25th.
“Lake Nepigon,” 44 June 1st.

A

I
BY THE

Reaving Toronto 11.10 a. m

WEDNESDAYS.
MAY 25;

JUNE I, 8*15, 22, 29; 
via the

BUSINESS CARDS.
/""ÏLOSETS CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 
vv $3.65 pet load, 35 Lombard-street. Tele
piione 526.______________ ______________________
T AKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST. 

ÇJ Opposite Rossin House, Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas &, Supply Com
pany, fine furniture, patent rights negotiated.
storage._______________________________ ___________
O TO RAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
^ street west._________________________________

RATES OF PASSAGE:
fgssœrssîâ TmteindM s

per “Lake Nepigon” only).
Intermediate........$30 | Steerage....................... $20

Thèse Steamers are first-class in every respect, 
and have excellent accommodation, Aor Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage PasserP- 
S’ d Berths can be secured or ^
* ontreai Offi^*T

C- 9 ■» lMARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMES B. BOCSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
fj riage Llccneea. Office 13 Adelaide-,ireet 

"east; evening reeidence, 16* Bloor-atreet eaet. 
,YJ & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGÏ 
XI • Licensee, 5 Toronio-etreeu Erenlnge, 'Jti 
larvie-etreeu

/VAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
VJ guaranteed pure farmer.' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

r /
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AMUSEMENT WOULD.- > % :]■ VARNISHING DA

At the Gnuid.
.’be County Fair,” a comedy of rural 

oring, by Charles Barnard, drew a fair 
jdience at the Grand last night Farm Hfe 

omis the theme of the play, and it is de
picted in an altogether amusing manner. 
The story is ndt intricate. Abigail Pruee s 
farm is mortgaged to Solon Hammerhead, 
but a race track boy iu distress, takeu -to 
live ou the farm, discovers mettle in one of 
the horses, runs for a stake at

tv fair, wins and pays the mortgage, 
dialog, however, is rich with duwn-

The Artists Put on the Finish I nj 
and AU is Now Ready for 

• Opening.
Yesterday was varnishing day f 

tario Society of Art 'sts’ annual sj 
h'ition, which is •« b > opened foi 
tVednesday <*• > nln*. The Hang 
yv tie* co t sed of Messrs. W 
wood. i

,4ntly
year’»

-,.-r, F. A. Vi 
’ . atchliy, Uae completed
and the resa - is o collection o|
\.. .. h a ai.uoct advance on «
, i,. t, . ion. The committee has 
beun roucü more stringent than is 
sud bas rejected over 3U0 pictures,, I 
tnls year tuere is no “Cb.npber ot ro 

The portraits are especially g , the 
pastels o( Miss Tulley being as good 1 
thing of the kind to he seen on this 
the Atlantic. Mr. E. Wylie Grit 
portrait of a physician and a pc 
Mrs. J. K_ Ken. which are also n< 
and Mr. W. A. Sherwood has atirpa 
.elf in a portrait of F. A. X e.'ii 
J. W. L. Forster has also some gi 
traits.

The subject pictures are above tl 
w i age too, the prominent pictun 

x/* Carl Ahren’s pair of child 
44 A Modern Cherub” and 
in a Net,” the ‘‘place of honor” pi u 
Ottawa. These are the two works t< which 
the artist received honorable met ion in 
Montreal G. A. Reid. "The Forecl lure of 
the Mortgage”; E. Xyiie Grier’s “Tl . Three 
Fat»” (rery badly placed, bv tho w 7), and 
F. A Varner’s “UatUe in Marsh” .re also 
noticeable oil pictures The water c dors in
clude good works by F. M. Bell Smit l, Qi M. 
Manley and others. The latter's -‘I i Leafy 
June,” which received honorable meption at 
Montreal, is a beautiful work.

Invitations are being issued for 
day night’s festivities and a complete criti
cism on the exhibition will be inelpded in 
next Sunday's edition of The XVorld.

Among those busy with brush and 
yesterday putting on the finishing touches 
might be seen T. M. Martin, E. Wyli i-Orier, 
J W. L. Forster, W. A. Sherwi od, XV.

L» V the
couo 
The d
cast dialect, w------------ - ----------- , .,
lover, Otis Tucker, and the, rum Wllliatn 
Solon Hammerhead rattle off with the great
est facility. The love passages between the 
two are particularly amusing. Little laggs, 
taken from the Mission. New York, exhibits 
all the eccentricities of a mercurial street 
girl, and duly shocks thb staid manners of 
the homestead, while her brightness 
charms everybody. Incidentally noted farm 
scenes are introduced. The corn busking 
with part songs and succeeding mefry 
dances were roundly received. But the con
cluding act, with its real horse race, showing 
the three horses straining, on the track, 
roused the greatest enthusiasm, the curtain 
going down amid cheers. The acting 
throughout was good, that of Arthur V. 
Gibson (Otis Tucker), Josephine Crowell 
(Abegail Prue) and Annie- Blaixe (Little 
Taggs) particularly so. - ,

‘‘The County Fair” will ran for the week 
and should do a good business.

“Hewltched” at Jacobs & Sparrow's.
A farce entitled “Bewitched” was present

ed at the Toronto Opera House last night 
and was witnessed by a good sized audience, 
which included many visitors in town for 
the races. “Bewitched” is purely a farce, 
and judging by the laughter which greeted 
it is a good one. The essence of the plot is 
an Indian amulet, which causes the mortal 
on whose person it is to do that which in 
his right senses he would shrink from doing. 
J. E. Dustan as Halcyon Todd, 
sessiog in spirit as well os outwardly a 
sanctimonious carnage, is the principal 
feature in the play. He is in love with the 
daughter of an East Indian colonel, 
and though she reciprocates his love her 
father is opposed to the match. He wins the 
father’s consent, however, by means of the 
charm, which he places in the colonel’s 
pocket. It has the effect of making the 
colonel change his views, and the good young 

wins the daughter. During the play 
the amulet is used, id fact too frequently, to 
make the different characters assume ridi
culous positions. E. D. Tauuahili, whose 

is well known here, was very effective 
as Col. Chutney Chillicurry, father of 
Halcyon Todd’s sweetheart. Of the ladies in 
the cast special mention is dué Mi*s Mary 
Dustan, who, as Stella Cbillicurky, showed 
herself to be a capable actress, aud though 
she had a difficult part yet all went smooth
ly. Mr. Dustan’ii songs were well received, 
in fact he was recalled five times.

Tho farce will be repeated every night this 
week, with the usual matinees.

At the Muiee.
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Cutts and many others.4

ALGOAIA MIKING.

1 Sub-Satisfactory Statements and Reports S 
mltted to Shareholders Yestèrd^y.

A general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Commercial Mining Company :of Al- 
goma, Limited, was held yesterday i after 
noon at their offices, 106 King-stijeet i west, 
for the purpose of electing directors ft^* the 
ensuing year and transacting other business. 
There were representatives present! from 
New York, Boston, Rochester, Buffalo and 

parts of Canada. The solicitors, 
Messrs. Allan & Baird, presented the charter 
and reported that the company had; been 
fully incorporated under tho act. The secre 
tary-treasurer’s report was read. It showed 
the most satisfactory results of the com
pany’s operations up to the present time. 
Some specimens of high grade ore, brought 
down from the miné and assayed iu’Tofonto, 
returned a much higher percentage than was 
expected. Some offers for the ore 
now taken out were under consid
eration. It was decided to proceed 
with the development of the mines 
and not sell any of the property at present 
The president reported that three^-fourths of 
the stock had been subscribed for. After 
some discussion it was resolved that only 

j $10,000 more would be sold. The balance 
will be held as treasury stock.

The following were elected as directors for 
the ensuing year: F. E. Sherman, James
town, N.Y.: Charles Stickley, Binghamton; 
F. A. Brown. Boston; E. 8. Hemmenwav, 
Boston; A. H. Hilyard, New York; J. W. 
Cheesewortb, Toronto; W. H. Cooper, To- 

j ronto; H. A. Hilyard, St. John, N.B. ; C. A 
Murrle, Toronto. ,

At a subsequent meeting of the direc tors 
i the following officers were elected: Presi- 
! dent, A. H/Hilyard, New York; vice-presi- 
| dent, F. E. Sherman, Jamestown, N.Y., and 

secretary-treasurer, H. A. Hilyard, ot. 
John, KB. ,

The directors, with a number of American 
and Canadian shareholder^ will hold aA ex- 

£ cureion to the mines about the end of June.

r the different

Another large bill of attractions was pre
sented to the patrons of the Aiusee yesterday 
afternoon and will be continued all week. 
The lecture hall contains both laughable and 
instructive features. The spectacle presented 
by Howe and Sully, whose combined weights 
aggregate 900 pounds, in their boxing 
contest is very ludicrous. The manufac
ture of pottery by Mr. Kitten and the 
lecture by Capt. Miller of the Dakota 
Rangers on the habits of the Indian are in
teresting and instructive. In the theatre an 
excellent program has been prepared, in
cluding the Vodder Sisters in song and dance 
and R. Shindan in knockabout song and 
dance. A laughable sketch, entitled “A 
Chinese Servant,” by Lottie and Charles 
Fremont, was presented in good style, Mr. 
Fremont’s characterization of the Chinaman 
being received with rounds of applause. 
T. J. Heffron is again on the program, but 
as he is well-known to the patrons of the 
Musee it is unnecessary to add more than 
that he is the greatest one-legged song and 
dance Artist in existence. The performance 
is concluded with the Lees in their beauti
ful novelty entitled “An Arabian Night 
Dream.”

I

V

■A

Unbounded Fun at the Academy.
Local Jottings. J The musical comedy entitled “A Social

of',“ Cluü’tpujr comtwre tevoriMy with eoy ot the bur-

iwat the bail ih club uniform. lesque shows which have appeared m Toron-
1 Trustee Mingay of the Public School Board to this season. There i« not an uninteresting 

hnn enld out hfi business in Parkdale and re- moment throughout the whole piece, the 
moved to Mimico audience having a chance to exercise their
m2Z!^rt0 MAmlco' xtn- cachinnatory powers to the heart’s content.

William Price, employed by Thomas Me- comedy opens with a grand descriptive 
GUsher, milk dealer^ w^ yst<îrii=y fantesie ofmusio entitled-‘A Day with the
ted for trial charged with the theft of *35. Circu8 n which was splendidly executed in 

The Methodist Preachers’ Association at iMt night’s opening performance. Miss Kit- 
their meeting yesterday again condemned tie Delxirme takes the nart of Daisy Field, a 
Sunday church parades. wild rose, and captures the audience on

A porter of the Elliott House i« in custody sight, and Miss Kate F. Sprage as Miss 
on suspicion of having stolen a watch that Horti Culture of Boston exercises her vocal 
wa. abstracted from the room of a young abilities with the latest songs. Lloyd Neal 
lady in the hotel. takes the part of Silas Meadows, a hayseed,

Andrew Curran was yesterday convicted and is evidently to the manner born, whilst 
I on two charges of theft and sent to jail for Harry B. Roche as an impecunious actor 

40 days in edch case, the sentences to run gets off the latest gags for the edification of 
concurrently. the gallery The play, to judge by its

! OwenMnrtin ™ «“app-iate £££&£*£charg^of^fraud^/lleged’t^have ÏÏ2» Academy wiil g weU patron,red this week.

‘ trated in Peterboro’.
Tbe Young Women’s Christian Associa- 

i tion and Toronto Relief Society will bold 
! their 19th annual public meeting at 18 Elm- fine weather there will be one of the largest 
' street on Thursday afternoon ot 3 o’clock.
! The Board of Police Commissioners y ester- Heintzman’s Band will play both afternoon 

day formally, adopted the bylaw empower- d eveuitlg and tbe Three Judges will give 
lag inspectors of divisions to discharge 

! drunks arrested the first or second time. The 
bylaw will go into effect forthwith, 

i , Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co. will sell at Island the famous band of the 13th Bat- 
their rooms in Thursday next several valu- talion from Hamilton will play from 3 to 5 
able lots on NortncoLe-avenue, Toronto. On o’clock, 
a portion of the property 
brick houses, with all me

*
1

'J

y
Great Opening of the Island Amusements 

To-Day.
Manager Conner is sanguine that with" i t-

*v attendances ever known at Hanlan’s Point.

of the best acrobatic performances which 
At the CentreHanlan’s has over seen.

are erected two 
brick houses, with all modern conveniences.

The Shakespeare Club.

j Co.’s saleroom, King-street east. They will the usual business of the evening was trans- 
4 j be sold by auction on Thursday afternoon acted, the club decided to give a grand art 

next. Amongst them are some real gems. entertainment in the Pavilion music hall on 
Rev. Canon Dumoulin will preach at the Friday, June 3. Tho first part of the pro- 

j Church of S. Mary Magdalene, Manning- gram will consist of readings and recitations 
avenue, on Wednesday at 8 p.m., when the t>y the graduating members of the Ontario 

I first evensong of the Feast of the Ascension School of Oratory, and the rest will b6 made 
will be sung by a full choir. up of scenes from the “Merchant of Venice,^

John Hendry who live, at the foot of £££• ^°Dfr ®“dh the

JcertXdweUin7,DhaehLnbr»h°wrt for ^
fcuoo against the city for alleged injury to ^P®®* ft great lite_______
the health of his family by the polluted con
dition of Ashbridge’s Bay.

Tbe cantata “Little Bo-Peep” will be given 
in the Bond-street Congregational Church 
on Thursday night by a choir of 40 voices held to-morrow at 4 p.m. at 8h Churcn- 
uiider the direction of Miss Edith Matthews, street. The Fresh Air Fund work pre- 
There will also be a program of lulos, quar- liminarie, wiu be arranged at this meeting

/ Xels a,ld Kleea and friends of the work are invited to be
The visit of tbe Property Committee on early witb their sup9eription3. Chief Ceu- 

Saturday to tbe quarries satisfied them that 8tftb-je Grasett backed up by the society, 
no deviation should be made iu the contract ed 011 tbe COUncil that *090 be spent on 
which calls for Credit X alley stone to be Orations to the Police Court building, the 
used in the construction of the pew Court object being to entirely isolate children of 
k°UBe- tender age awaiting trial from old offenders.
• The sub-committee of the Executive Comr Zfhe society only found out this week that 
toittee appointed to consider the application since the item had been leiuserted in the 
of the iorputo Prison Gate Mission and estimates, in answer to the request of a 
Haven for $14.000 to assist in building in deputation, it had been again struck out 
lieu of the $700 per annum voted last year and the estimates passed without it. The so- 
wiil report that it cauuot recommend com- ciety is likely to take action m the matter, 
pliauce with the request the more especially as this expenditure was

To-day Mr. Owen Martin of Gerrard- unanimously recommended by the Police 
street east goes to Peterboro. escorted by a Commissioners and by last year’s Property 
policeman of that town. Mr. Martin has a Committee. The society believe this to be 
weakness for fake auctions, counterfeit very poor economy. Their i»£>hto is, “It is 
money, other people’s bicycles and such wiser and lesa expensive to save children 
trifles and this'time it is a fraudulent transac- than to punish criminals.” 
tion m which a watch ie involved that oc
casions his arrest. Ho was arrested 
ceipt of a telegram from the Peterboro Chief 
of Policy.

Xs
-

V

The Children’» Aid Society and Civic 
Economy.

The monthly meeting of the society will be~r":

% •

To-day’s Races.
The “Queen’s Plate” will be run to-day. 

Who will be the winner? That is what all 
. _______ , want to know. Bnt all lovera of good wine

Mis. Florey Keys, who graduated at ^ ^‘i^ding^XdWÏ 

f*r . Toronto University iu 1891, and was fellow 
in Greek at Bryn Mawr College, Philadel- 

^ phia. during tho session of 1891-2, has re

ceived tbe appointment of English Fellow 
for the session 1892-3 in the same institution.

fellowships. Society. Accident Insurance Company of North
America, Uuirantee Company of North America. 
Telephones—office 1U67; Mr. Medland. 3092; Mr.

V

MEDLAND & JONES
Insurance. Mail BnilcLntj, Toronto,

■ '*

Victoria Park.
Additional trips Queen’s Birthday—If Jones* 378U. 

weather is fine the steamers to this popular 
resort will m «ke additional trips to those ARTICLES WANTED.
already auve lised, leaving city at 8 and 8.30 ...................................................................................
p.m. and leturuiug from park at V and 9.30 
p.m.

-46

A 'H ENTION-HIGHEST CASH PRICK PAID 
for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-streeL
V'
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FORD’S
DRIZE, 
r ILLS.

(Ojc 0xfoi» preii.

Ecclesiastical Printing 
. i a Specialty ..

Timms & co.
13 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.

!

i

Cure Biliousness. 
Cure Constipation. 
Cure Dizziness. 
Cure Torpid Liver. 
Cure Headache. 
Cure Indigestion.

PATENTS.

CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eigu patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

JZ (jo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Hank or Commerce Building, Toronto.
A
/ ^ il R1C11KS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
V^/ * 57 Kiug-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

A/TIS8AM. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 
iVl Typewriting School, 51 Kmg-street east,
Toronto. Circulars free._________________________
Xf 1GHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 

ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.
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PERSONAL.
■w4W4»...4WN.nrfS«ri4.<

tnor adoption-a fine healthy boy
F baby. Dr. Phillips, 78 Bay-street.

LOST OR FOUND.
QTRAYED FROM 65 ST. GEORGE-STREET— 
^ White wire-haired fox terrier. Finder will 
besultably rewarded.
T OUT — BUNCH OF KEYS ON SATURDAY 
I j evening in King, York or Queen’s Park. 

Finder please return to The World office.
ÔST FROM NORWAY-A PUG PUPPY, 

answers to the name of Jumbo. Anyone 
returning same to John Fogg, 193 King-street 
east, will be rewarded.

L

HELP WANTED.
,*»«,»«.......#•,#•*-•.••

/^(OOK LAND HOUSEMAID FOR WOOD- 
lands, near Barrie, by June 6; for summer, 

wages $12 and $10. Apply 54 Avenue-road.
XIT"ANTED—AT ONCE A GOOD WASHER. 
W At A. M. Bowman’s 248 Church-street.

TO RENT

-WINCHESTER-STREET — SIDE EN- 
trance, newly decorated, V rooms and 

09.
$20
modern: No. 1

A -SACKVILLE-ST., NO. 159-NEWLY 
JJ) A papered. 9 rooms, gas, bath, etc., and 
furnace. J. A. Mcllwain, 414 Saokvllle.

GOING ABROAD?
THEN

TAKE
A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, aud l>est makes.
WE ARE SELLING t

Our No. G Field and Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, in neat case, with shoul
der strop. finest finish, at $12, $14 aud $16.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, iu neat case, with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at $8.

No. 10, Day and Night, black Morocco 
Japanned cross-bars,* slides and shades, i 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12.

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prices rea-

FRAIMK S. TAGGART A CO..
89 Kiug-street west, Toronto.

nboe»t

Of Leading Druggists, 25 Cents.

FOB
GENTLEMEN’S

WEU.
Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calf

skin. either Laced or Congress. In 
Newest Shapes and Moderate 
Prices. Our own make. 2

79 King-street East.

Ilf GOLDW L6K SEC !
DIETZ 1 GELDERMIlirS
Is the Finest Champagne on 

the English Market.

It is the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all important 
banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE
At tbe Queen’s, Rossin 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St. Charles, 
Hub. Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 

Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at J

&C0MICHIE
TORONTO.

Vt
/ msm 1892.■I

This is the seventy-third anniversary of 
tin, birth of Her Majesty the Queen.

In a little less than a month from this date 
■be will enter upon the fifty-sixth year of 
.1er reign, and should she be spared and see 
four more anniversaries her reign will be 
the longest in English history ; her grand
father, George III., having occupied the 
Throne for a little moie than fifty-nine 
years.

For a loyal subject there can be no more 
interesting subject than that of our system 
of selling all home requirements at closest 
cash prices on credit.

We sell the best Canadian, English and 
American goods at a slight advance over 
tbe bare cost ot production.

We sell Furniture.
We sell Carpets.
We sell Curtains.
We sell Window Shades.
We sell Curtain Poles and 

Trimmings.
We sell Oilcloth.
We sell Linoleum.
We sell Crockery.
We sell Stoves.
We sell for Cash.
We sell on Credit.
We sell at one price either way. 
Get our prices and terms and 

we’ll get your trade.

C.F. ADAMS,’ CO
THE HOME FURNISHERS,

177 and 179 Yonge-st.,
Through to 6 Queen-street East. 

C. S. CORYELL, Manager.
Telephone 2233.
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Curt Biliousness. 
Cure-Constipation. 

Cure Dizziness. 

Cure Torpid User. 

Cure Headache. 

Cure Indigestion.
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ILHAMS4 auction sales.

saAteSAfiaap®^hœo-

W$*t8—Steady, mixed quoted st 89c on 
and 29o outride. p

LAWN 
ROLLERS
rice LEWIS & SON

87.48, lowest 
Sept., opening 
closing 17.80. THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 18»

art sale.
W»ll-lNK*St for Msgaslnos.

. To make the article
/T represented in the en-
AfV graving, procure a
tigfieh board tweoty-one inch-
lÿftji' es long and ten wide;
ISBljSf have it «awed to the
•'iC erVi shape shown in the U-
gnrva lustration, and cover
f*«A M with some pretty dark

PI cloth or cretonne. Take
■pan] «][ two bands o< ribbon
Ijym |V each twenty-four Inch-
JlXtIèlI . *» long; or,it preferred

" two band» of the ma-
/ , terial usedT'Bmbroider 

UnJr and tack them on the
board, as shown In the 
engraving, being care
ful t6 leave the ribbon

LORNE PARK

MANOSImproved train time-table this season. In addi
tion to steamboat ««vice. nTS _ith

for season; large verandahs; ®T°omI*’ containing 
all necessary heavy furniture. Apply

FRED. ROPER,
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-ntreet. J_____

track

There Will be offered for sale by auction on

THURSDAY, MAY 26 Id by the best authorities In the world

L Williams & Son,
Yonge-streat, Toronto.

TRADEMARK ■r
at e p.m.

At Oliver, Coate * Co.'s salerooms, 67 Klng- 
street east, a

VALUABLE PRIVATE

COltECTIOO SF PICTURES

Ü4Ü

4XKW TOUX STOCK KXCHAXOK.
Fluctuations In New ^ork stnek marke' s. re- 

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., wtb am rouows.
Op'gl H’gll I LOB’t LIB g

"IT "l55 ”ssk

CHARLES BROWN’S
WHALE OIL AND TAR

Hoof Dressing anil Liniment
45, 1< i ill6nsscairnos.

'-Oi

King & Victoria-sts.__-
T ;51 S 
SS «£ 1
tSf IK

■» Chlcîlro! ’ Hnriingtoô* g’....
Cumula Southern.......................
Chicago Cad Trust................. '
Cleve., CU. * Cbl...........
Del., Lac * W.................
Del. A Hudson ...........

Receipts of country produce on the market j^y
to-day were light and price* steady. Louisville <fc Nash...........

Eggs—Demand fair and price* steady at 19c Lake shore........................

SffsssssfMi?: hSteE
Paltry-Quiet and prices lower We quote:

Turkeys, tec to 14c; geese, «0; chickens, C6o to
'i&gS&jiF W. quote: Turnips SOoto

iswsssateiss ssa“ SSJrfnSL’VLS i-sE 
EK ■St-tJSXSSS^A S?F

artichoke. 80c to 40c a peck, flper bag; **2§b**»
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 7c to 10c a hunch, lettuce,
3c a bunch; green onions, 25c per doaen bunches.

)U3t„
._j property of a well-known collector who is 
^bScoîleSlofïaa been the work of many

æArsbrJgs
<* °ur best

iff?»
Wednesday and morning of the day of 

TERMS CASH.

»
bu \ cf'Spp»

theTorontoMAGAZINE HOLDER. .. , 
full enough to slip the papers between it 
and the board. Place a screw-eye at the 
top of the board to secure it to the wall and 
finish the ribbon ends with a small tassel. 
It is both serviceable and pretty.

The Care at Bread.
There is no department of housekeeping 

that needs such vigilance to prevent west# 
than that of| the table, and there is 
waste to bread through lack of proper care 
than to any other provisions. Emma Jontc 
ion gives some useful hints to the House 
keeper s Weekly on this subject, and first 
we take

Kg
I90M

GROWER AND PRESERVED.

«tiffinTentative and care for Herd, C**®*”1’ d Ml

*PQSTAhfApRrWusï E 'à UH 
29g 

IS* V»
y urii

nuST. LAWRXXC* MARKET. •S» -

%» g»*1 w

54 54K
li!S %.

I.--V IbW 
7b U W4ALE «tid rOKTKU (botter thou drugs) 

Delivered —$1.50. PER KBG— 
SPADINA BREWERY,

in* MX
% 58 noon

•ale.a 120
13V*Tel. 1363.

lia. A Heading.......................

ff*

St Growing a New Foot,
Softening It so as not to require softening or 
stuffing, and blackens the boot a natural color, 
with gloss to prevent dust adhering.

In 1 Gallon Cans, - - - «
11| U “ “ • • • * * w
In Quart “ . - - 1 00

Once used no horseman will be Is meeting with a ready sale throughont Canada.

gears, and egeak from experience. It should bs

”eV CHARLES BROWN & CO.,

The Stable Supply House of Canada.

wkPhi vI
81U *su

»
88 OLIVER, COATE & CO

AUCTIONEERS-

WHEAT DECLINING. • I
V3X f244iToronto and Montreal Stocks In Storo— 

American Wheat Markets—Other 
Market Quotations.

Monday Evening, May 23.
In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 

the close at 82>ic.
Consola are cabled 97 9-16 for money and 97% 

for account;
Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to

morrow, 21,000.
Hogs received In-Chicago to-day 30,000. Pros

pecta firm.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day, 10,000. 
Prospects higher.

Grand Trunk firsts closed at 65% and seconds 
at 44%. _

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 200 shares.

New York exports to-day: Flour 6205 bbla and 
1499 sacks, wheat C6.340 bush, corn .4000 bush.

40X
MM9HU W THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834

A
s >■\ H. F. WYATT, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
money to loan.

rCÀL L, and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all deecriptton». before purchasing else- 

where.

BREAD BOXES.
Broad boxes should be of tin. Never put 

bread away hot, or even warm. Do not 
throw loose bits ef bread Into the box. If 
pieces are left over they should be carefully 
pinned up to a napkin and laid on top of 
the loaves to the box. Once a day take the 
loaves out and empty it of crumb», dusting 
it out thoroughly with a towel. Stale and 
fresh breed should not bs kept together. 
Never put cake into the same box with 
bread. A bread box should be kept in a 
cool bat dry place. At the first hint of 
mould transfer the box to some other spot. 
Never keep oloths to the box.

bread cloths.
‘Every housekeeper should have a good 

bread cloth. It should be of heavy linen or 
soft, thick crash. Hem it at the end. See 
that it to frequently washed and well aired.

scent of bread

AUCTION SALE
Valuable Freehold Property

' ' ON

Telephone 228915 Leader-lane.

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE, 

are aw follows:
BRITISH, I»

AMERICAN,
»nd CANADIAN

STOCKS

Lansdowne - avenue, Toronto

dueed at the time of sale, there will be offered 
‘."M T=8fhMdr.y of MÏ?;

bribed as Lots 29. SOsnd “C” according to plan

feet on the railway tracks on which stand cer-

207 Lansdowne-avenue.

Op’n’g HIg'st L’w’si Oo’ngI k
Wf
io

82J4824wü^ÜS:::.. ....

?rp-

p«'v.v.::
Lard—July....,
8. Ribi-SulV •’ ’ Ï.Ï.*

“ —Sept.....................

16267
$5 46M51t2 Ml :l* s10 ^ 

:U
— BOUGHT AND SOLD —

ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, 05
S315 

ti 85 I
DO52

MBank of Commerce Building;
0 05r 12\

3 ‘beerbohm's report.
REMOVAL NOTICE. ANDIMPORTERLondoh Mey SA—Floating cargoes — wneat

S?%.!û^îÆhTuîe"AAmel^T™r
îSÎ* ïïïïSpirTpod

Stated (tond, «d Aeapir;toS2i7s 2d. unchang- 
«"rorlng lto loS; Id cheaper. Flour unchanged. Corn G*8Hd, MA cheaper. Feaa la .MA. un- 
changed.____________ __________

ATo-morrow being a public holiday there will be 
o session of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

mCa0dteCaar?.daglSeat°tUhre.FJnper.c^:nd-
-4ti wood y£î m«uf«etlur“î

PlThopro[wrty will be offered In one parcel sub-
^Termsi'^nperrent. at the time of sale, and 
as to the balatroe the terms will be made easy to

Thl«Never let it get that strong
which I have noticed on cloths of the kind. 
Never use this cloth for any other purpose. 

HOW TO CUT BREAD wholesale dealer
\M R1CHMOND-STREET WEST.

Ht'on Bun. Handsome Kensiugldn’e at...........'• ■ • • •
Superb Lennox Trape at..............
Best Leather Top Buggy in the country 130.00

tS5ElhsrtMt£2;«c^rebïS 63&65 ADELAIDE-ST- WEST

J. F. Ebt.

NEW CEYLON AND INDIA /
extremely awkwardMany persons are 

about cutting bread. In the first place, 
loaves should be baked in pans about half a 
yard to length and a little over an eighth 
of a yard in width, sloping slightly up
ward. Have for cutting a board longer than 
your loaf, and so wide as not to let the 
crumbs fall off. Place the leaf on the 
board, bolding it down firmly with the left 
hand. With a very sharp, small, thiu- 
bladed knife nick the bread the width you 
wish to cut it, and then cut she slice clean 
through without stopping. For dinner cat 
the bread quite thick, afterwards cutting 
the slice in two or four places, according to 
the size of it For breakfast halt an inch 
will be sufficiently thick, and tor tea the 
■lices should be as delicately thin as will 
bold together or admit of spreading with 
hotter.

TEAS ZINKXW YORK MARKETS.
New York. May 22.—Uottou spots quiet, un- 

changed, sales 943, uplands la/inn-
74ic futures closed steady, sales 181,100. 
May $7.28, June $7.27, July $£37, August 

I $7 43, September $7.60, October $7.60. Flour 
easy Wheat receipts 598.000 spot, spot lower,

• C'°S.K ?°<V1"cd-,N?6'i North?,Æ ko ni
87c; No. 2

S- Jrom
Next Dcor to Grand’s Bale Stable*.

Wivy. DIXON. PROPRIETOR.864618
Write for Samples.

EBY,BLAIN&C0.,
Front and Bcott-st».. Toronto. Ont

Extra value.

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

rMONEY TO LOAN Toronto, 6th May, 1892.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

VALUABLE HOUSE PROPERTY,

IN STOCKBEsa^Ki— Ki-s-

sales 1.3M.0UU futures, 89,000 spot: spot

TRUST FUNDS.
No Commission Chicago votoc to 

tlons ologbd 
2 red MarUOMc, June

LOCAL STOCK KXCHAXSK.
Ban? 1*mdu°ara 'toîËr

as jra».
shares and Commercial Cable at 156>4 for 85 
shares. Quotations are: _________________

Lowest Rates.
Charged to Borrowers, .nor Paid to 

Agents. Apply direct.
AND OF THE BEST

rts40U0,
39,000 spot: spot lower, 

closing steady; No. 2 5Tp4cto S&s elevator and

SESæB^B&si

loaf and crushed So to SKjc,
ISŒ lVtol«, w«Ktg.rnflué

to 1794c. ________ -

I {
HOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, COVERED AND OPEN 

BUGGIES,
Cana-

ANDBoard of Trade Building. 
Toronto. t‘.’16I Being Houses Nos. 85 and 87 on Northcote- 

aveaue, In the City of Toronto.
Pursuant to the power of sale contained In twoHErSlte!

hour of 12 o’clock noon, K Oliver. Coate * Co. s 
Auction Rooma No. 67 King-street east, in the
SMSSSJSÆMïRÏUg^g

EwsBï.îïTS-ar.'iü-i:
E5ESFE^-5sE
particulars and «^idoreapgym & ^

SFSa^^sSghk

Wagons of all kinds. We have two Second, 
hand Grocers’ Wagons, run but a short time, 

and painted good as new, will be 
sold cheap for cash. One Second-hand 4X 

Skein Wagon, 3x% tire, at half price.

4 P.M,12 M.
RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.STOCKS. Ask’d, lild Ask’d. Bid

ni «a s»r «s,.
into Illto IIS 1W4

0rspackages, cheese 14 boxes, eggs 183 boxes,
heoa;tr 1? M S&ft S£? PJr
CantSton Puclflc; Wheat 2000 busbris. oats 1000 

swine 1.

VwwKSP SCRAP BAO.
This should be made of unbleached mus

lin or thin linen. It should be hung to a 
dry cool place. All broken bit* can be 
put to this. Every second week overhaul 
the hag to watch for mould. If a large 
quantity of scrape have accumulated, dry 
some of the pieces to the oven and roU 
tham for crumbs. The remainder should 
be used for making puddings and batter 
cakes, or for soupe. Crumbs should never 
be thrown away, but collected, dried and 
rolled over, or kept on hand to scatter to 
the birds in winter.

ftAGENT FOR refiMontreal...............
5BSSi-r:±" 
ISSSü*-:.*::.
Commerce........
uuperiri..........
Dominion...........
standard............
teitiih'Ainënrë" ".. '............!.
Wcltrn assurance......................

SStfe:.:::::: 

K2ï2âPB!ïS£:
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I» si# ® VEUVE. .-V-
REPAIRING PROMPT, NEAT AND 

CHEAP,
\ At No. 7 Ontarlo-street.

CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY MOUNCE&CO.. 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN,

> SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC.. ETC.,

J.eet Hi Sin %54
TORONTO STOCKS IX STORK.

Stocks In store in Toronto elevators, with com-

V
19.660 
40,193 
43.705 
9,000 
3,200 

64,744

18,869

.... 85t<
144)4 144 
i8lÜ 1804 snssaasasse

g&L-dtwa izBæ». 2 and ! ,Æ JKbgWSSfflg

a£J74rF»ft

iti’t ®
OH Vi
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parisons:

mS,1

W 1581

S

SPEIGHT WAGON C0a
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

‘••'S
.... 65,887

;;;; $SS
.... 90,561

Hard wheat, bush... 
Fall “ “
Sprmg “

1 ... ISO
•s?* m

bie (Jo.............EiL',h,kanaàWi..*InVi«: i%| i|to

» B
i$

«■ «K

Redgraham bread.
M.Vgg A delightful change, and is most 

conducive to Health. To makeJJraham 
bread set over night a sponge made pt wheat 

for wheat bread,

Barley, bush,... 
Peas, 842981

^^st^Toronto_^ls^^^^y........... 10,919

........... .235,880
Oats Gossip from Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R-Cochran: The 
market opened very weak and continued so untij. 
th« visible supply figures were posted, when

on corn, and traders are disp^ed to buy it

bît ranUs^ïnTshoweï 

a strong undertone. Trade rather more active 
and market looks uroader. -iwah

Swartz. Dupee A McCormack to John J Dixon

faaœa %‘fe™

Battwair1? “favor9 _

-Sm-S Drawing-room,
gretoa Dining-room,

SKrfeMx,
weak in sympathy with grain and strengthening 
later when grain advanced.

J. W. LANG & CO.,

Ri percent!...Z 194.613

tawnm^L. * 8.. —
Totals.

flour, in the same way as 
only substituting half a cap of syrup or 
molasses for the sugar. Intbe morning flu 
in with the Graham floor till a dough is 
made. Then set to rise again. This method 
necessitates more frequent risings, but I 
have found it the beet plan. Graham dough 
tmVam longe, to ITM and » little lOUgW tO 
bake than wheat flour.

$300,000 TO LOAN té
\

Huron & Éric j.. it 8—ÿ-“......

London a Ontario....................
Bonhff 8cotfaad0an.Mort.Co 
Ontarl* Loan * Itohi...................

IHKifffaik ***:■«:
Toronto Savings a Loan..........

on Real Estate
■ÜU S- E 
“! I 

: ■$*...........

SüËSSA&MBas: iInvest !!*.! là

WM.A. LEE&SON 45 Colborne-street,
torox to.____

general agents 
Western Fire t Marine Aesuranoe Co. 

Manoheater Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 592 *2076.__________

5 r= = toh
A Winter Swill BarreL 

Tbs accompanying illustration, shows an 
easy and effective way to prevent the free*- 
tog of swill during oold weather. Dig s pit 
two test deep 
and four feet 
square, to which 
place eighteen 
inches of fresh, 
hot horse man
ure. .On this 
place the barrel 
and pack the 
heating material 
around the sides frost-pboof swill bab- 
until the top to ReL-
nearly reached. Then place a frame or box 
without a bottom over the barrel, with a 
cover whichrc&n be lifted up when the swill 
is re moved/ Peck this box full with care, 
and but little frost can get in. A pail full 
of hot water poured in the barrel, when half 
filled, will make the pigs a warm drink at 
noon, which will be appreciated. The heat 
will last about six weeks, when the manure 
should be renewed. If the barrel to placed 
tinder a abed, or where It will be protected 
from wind and snow, the cold will have 
«till less effect on it. There to no advantage 
to feeding frozen swill; pure water to much 
better, and the hogs need all they want to 
drink.

GURNEY’S LATEST. .. 168*

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY■ ! *246

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Montreal elevators, with com

parisons:MONEY TO LOAN rFurniture, Carpets, Window 
Blinds, Etc. , \May 16, *92. May 23, "92. 

685,485 644,804
iêaiéé

40,646 
878,804 
100,111

At Lowest Rates. Wheat, bushels 
Corn

JOHN STARK & CO °£
2G TOBONTO-STREBT

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
MoimtKAi- Mey 23. — Montreal, ex-dlv., 222 

\ind 220%; Ontario, ex-dlv., 115and 115; Mol.ona,
185 end 160; Merchants’, ex-dlv., 16114 “d 148;
Commerce, ex-dlv., 13714 end 130; Montreal 
Telegraph, 141 and 140U; Rich. A Ont., ■ 1 and 
TiAitn w; Land, 80 and ,0: Can. Pacific. 39M and 

Com. Cable, 158 and 156;; Bell Telephone 
Co!. 166 and 163.

We have reopened the warerooms 
at our old stand with an entirely
new and carefully-selected stock
of Furniture of the very latest de
signs, comprising:

476,572
40.011

6.246

.SSBarley *GREENLEE» 8B0THE* 
Glasgow a Londo^

1,624,634
68.401
6,170

- •-SJTotal........
Flour, bbls... 
Oatmeal

I-
• •••:......... sVf SOLE AGENTS

Bedroom andMONEY TO LOAN rMONTREAL.'OUAAANTeTo 
. SIX 60TTLC» 
Jo THE fiALLON,

Hall Furniture ..

hand a large 
all newest pat-We have also on

terns%t flowiTf p'lces.
a If you want nz’.irrains call and see
“proprietor» of ih-i Hygienic Car
pet Cleaning Machs no. , ^

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA 4SS CO.

brokers,

*&ftfssse nail building
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

t twbpool. May 28. — Wheat firm, demand 
w£

8!4dter,Peto1u'?d8kd.0>ùrk, 6*s «.“’ftrd. Xud^ 

Bacon, heavy, 34s; light, 84s 6d. Cheese, white 
Tele. 58s; colored 55s.

! ‘w

msmmm
16», 5 at 166, 3 at 166, 25 at 164. Afternoon- 
Merchant»', 21 at 151 ; Montreal Telegraph, 60 at 
141; Blchelieu, 76 at 70)4; Montreal Cotton, 45 
at 129.

KITCHEN WITCHUnie ti» Dutch Process
H No Alkalies

—OR—f

Other Chemicals

TORONTO.
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors 

and Cigars. 246
59, 61, 63 Front-st. East, Toronto.

246
uCAST IRON RANGE,

Combines all the best features In 
?i°nV«ee before*buyhïg ig

*?r LgAgiffS
■Phone 1067,160 Queen-st. W.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO I-
Guff From Gotham.

Ilslissplâl,
enough to make the market unwieldy. I^teof 
new bear points have been ctreuiaUHi to-dny 
New Northern Pacific bond» have been talked 
about, and a «Imilar bear point to out on Burling
ton and Quincy. In neither is there any proba
bility of fact. Many of the specialties are nota
bly strong, conspicuously Cordage and sugar. The coal stocks show great streogth. There Ts . 
big bull pool in Reading Incomes. It looks very 
much tomlgbt as If the bull contingent hsxl l 
gained confidence and was getting ready for a 
eamoaign by the time Wall-street begins to re
alize" that the recent floods distress despatches 
were grossly exaggerated. We consider stocks a 
purchase on reactions. ____

gab btdveb•took; broker» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212.

<
Concerning the Kitchen Sink.

If it la of cast iron it to cheap and non- 
porous, but it gets rusty and unsightly, un
less zinc-coated by the process of galvanis-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING<
“THE JEWEL” are need in the 

preparation of EPPS’S COCOAOSWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswsoo. May 23. -Market unchanged, pricesiar ïte

oï.hip Jems, canal freight. 2"^c to New York.

Lends All Others.
NOTE THAT

t
tog. ronsinx EICHANOS.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
JMU WJiitX JUJfKS. 

Counttr. Buyei*. Sellert.
if, Baker k Co.’sA non-lined wooden sink is an abomina

tion. It gets foul to spite of soap, sand 
and scalding and to not durable.

A lead sink of course means a lead-coated 
sink—generally of wood. It does not get 
rusty; but it does get wrinkled. Fewer 
dishes, etc., are broken to a lead-lined sink 
ban to one of iron, for obvious 

Again: The average servant girl will 
ehoke up any sink outlet on the market. We 

ier by either making a 
non-chokable outlet, or providing easy 

of removing the obstacles once to

À
breakfast.

Eroded our breakfast table* with a delicately 
«I?J‘doJtere'rbfibt- "utsbyfife todtolouejiseol

EErf.Wa?t^^Pto*wMM
Mà wito pure blood .nd îpÆperl, nourished 
frame "—Civil Service (Jazette.MÏde simply With boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.. Homasopathlo Chemists, 
London, England._______ *d

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May 23.—May 81 Jüly 81 He. [ Keith & Fitzsimons,11-64 dU | par

iitS 1«
to U 
to 9H

to lUti ENGLISH CAPITAL
U1 King-street AZest,

nts for the manufacturers 
eo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.

IRATE» XX XSW YOKE.
Potted._____ Actual. To Lend at 5 and 6 per cent.

reasons.
HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD, Are Age 

The Gt which ie absolutely pure 
, and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and 'is far more economical, g 
costing less than one cent a cup- It 
is delicious, nourishing, and saaiLT

DIGESTED.
Sold by Qrooere everywhere#

I 4.86* to 4.8R* 
| 4.8744 to 4.87Hat,r!','‘t:iS,n‘Tn,d ! i&4

Bank vl England rate—2 per cant.

merchants

Bd’S^'aSWMS X ‘More
pIcing orders elsewhere. 246

SAMPLES MAILED UPON APPLICATION.
JAS. LUMBERS, Wholessle Grocer. Toronto.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 onflrst 

mortgage security.

Financial and Investment Agents, 
Correspondents In London, Edin

burgh and Glasgow.
e8treducœcLaiviordgageslanîî Securi

ties purchased.
Room 13 Manning Amjd* | TeUpbone

IRON BEDSmust circumvent
e

means

Many sinks are too small to take to a self- 
respecting dishpan. It might be laid down 
as a broad general principle that sheep and 
beeves grow about certain sizes; that roasts 
of mutton and beef come about certain 
sizes; that dishes have to be big enough to 
hold them, -and that sinks should be big 
enough to take in the dish pans which are 
to hold those dishes.

r Just received exS. S. Sarnia 
fine line of Children's Cots In 
White and Black Enamel from 
the famous Lion Works, Bir

mingham, England.
THE

246
03

Receipts and Shipments, 
wheat In Duluth 40,000 bush, shlp-toledo water neater.

Toledo, May 23,-May 92>4c, June Wtfc, July 
86HC, Aug. 84%c.

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detboit, May 23,-llay 91*0. July 86%c, Aug.

: Receipts w 
meats 5,000.

ReeeiDU and shipments in Toledo: Wheat
M S.5^p»bSLn S? SWS
5000 bush. _Jj

Race

----------- mOBONTO POSTAL OUIDK.-DUR1NO TUI

W. Bakri & Co., Dorchester, Mass. %tsst^ur’vm, mm cutt ‘
Ô.T.R. nest........... i 15 7.to 7.45 10.5
O SU. Railway....................W» 82» H
o-f-to w-«...................... ::£* is

uvüt...................................«•» <-uu

•> MONEY mareet.
rate on the ©L>eu market In London 
13-10 tv % per cent.

Discount 
to-day was

Money in New York waa quoted at 8 per
DC*.

85c.

ira'SSLffijSffs. m3
ardson. proprietor. •-__________ —

ALMEK HOU812, OjÆ KINU ANP fUJUL- 
$2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
Kensington, cor. King and

i?a 'z^^oSZa'^t0 buihi

Recoluts and shipments in Chicago: Flour. atmhS 34,94? bbls: wheat. 38,000 and 2^9.000 
bugb: corn, 118000 and 104.000; rats, lS.jOOO and 
o«7 (vv). rve 2000 and 19,000: barley, 13,000 and 
11,000: pork, shipments 2749; lard, 125,980 and 
2,102,146.

rr. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
St. Louis, May 23.-May 84c, June 84c, July 

81 Wc, Aug. 79%c.

STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain on the street market to-day 

light, being represented by one hundred

73c lor goose. Oats sold at 83V«c. ^ja^,?ro8 
steady at $14 to $16 for timothy and $10 to 612 Zor clover. Straw was wanted at $10 to

Recipes.
Fried Boiled Eggs.—Slice hard-boiled 

®ggs, dip in raw egg and bread crumbs, fry 
In butter, and serve on tiny sippets of

Creamed Potatoes.—Chop cold boiled, 
potatoes fine, and put them intc a saucepan 
with a little butter ; add pepper and salt 
to taste ; stir occasionally so as mot to 
brown them ; just before taking up, add a 
cup of rich sweet cream ; cook a minute 
longer and serve.

SCH0MBERG FURNITURE CO.,
YONGE-STRÎEET.

iDULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

649 anJ 651 ,__ .
Sole Agente for^^Domimon, Vfholerale •a1"m' pSi 84»

-
P streets: nuesOIL MABEBT.

The following fluctuations are quoted by R.

Ou. City. May 2a-Of«ned 56%c, lowest 56?ie, 
highest 67«c, closing 6. Me.

1MCM
ioje tue$n. Q.W.B. 6.45 4.1»proprietor, also of to 

York: European pl^M-

THE ELLIOTT, ^
10.00Cochran:ROBERT COCHRAN E. R. C. CLARKSON -

ajn. p.m 
8.ÜÜ 6.44 

4.00 1049Ü p.m
9J90 7.24

p.m. 
6.45 12.10

10.00 
10.00

W. H. STONE,of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and Sew York 
Stock Exchange.

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda

Member .. .......................................
US. Western States..- { jiw

ârïvr».^ iüir af.
SJ.-Tbere are Branch Post Ofllce. laeyery 

oart of the city. Kesslent, of each district 
■hould transact their Savings Bank and Money nXr Bu^neM at the Local Office nearest toS2H » aws
Branch Post Otiua,

yMONTREAL LOTS! s‘»™wlrF"aât
TeleplxofY» 83B.

E. B. C- Clarkson. H. O. Bennett, J-- B. COT 
mack, J. C. Macklln. Jr„ T. E. Bawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee. Uquidator. Financial AgenL 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg Man.iSrssiTAt&t Bÿ Hi.
HOTELWARDof Trade

and the prot-rtyo, ^|scom^EwAR
24 King-street East

It is proposed to police Pennsylvania ave
nue, Washington, with patrolmen who are 
over six feet nigh.

f
East end Island, is now open for the season 
Boarders will be taken at $5 per week for tne 
Mason Ballroom for private parties,piano,good 
baseball grounds, camp ground to rent, Islanders 
supplied with ice. Secure frour rooms early.

W. YIELDING,
Proprietor.

GRAIN AND FLOUR. \
Business was quiet tewiay on 'Change, \he only

‘fgsssaa'srfifi»*^
Wheat—No. 2 fall was wanted at

t :Stone, S«Cnd and BricksEstablished 1804.
v4> Solemn Truth. o. 2 - CLARKSON &CROSS

Th. following ÇUane^^ Ac^g^Xo • Wgjg-

. „ UCB,-t.w. 2 fall was wanted at 86c an
white offered to arrive at 90c with 86c bld.\ ho. 

» v -- was wanted at 90c and No ¥ »t 
*• x’orth Bar was offered ai $1 

ntq ^nd west, ^ -

^ 4mn*tçr, only I j ^ 246 Broken Stone for concrete or UUcadam ft.65 

“5^ 0OB8ON. T. G PATTESON, P. H
I $46

246 T*
t**1 \
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Of Leading Druggist», 26 Cents.
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